INSCRIPTIONS IN THE ANTALYA MUSEUM
G. E. BEAN
The following collection comprises all the inscribed stones which
were to my knowledge in the Antalya Museum in 1955. Some fortyfive or fifty of them are published now for the first time. The remainder
are already known, but I have giyen the complete text in all cases,
partly for the convenience of having all the documents together in
one place, and partly because in about half the cases I have been able to
improve the text in a greater or less degree. I have not, however,
thought it necessary to repeat or even summarise the commentaries
of previous editors, however interesting these may be: where I have
nothing to add I have usually said nothing. Nor have I called
attention to all the minor improvements on the published texts: in
general, where the text here giyen differs in any point from that
previously printecl-, the amendment is based on personal inspection of
the stone.
Most of the stones in the museum bear a number and are duly
catalogued in the inventory. But in the course of time many of the
numbers had become more or less illegible, and a few years ago a
renumbering was undertaken. It was not however thoroughly completed, and the present situation is not free from some confusion; some
of the stones now bear two numbers, an old one in black paint (which I
have disregarded) and a new one in red; others stili remain without
a number; and in a few cases two stones bear the same number. These
last I have distinguished by the letters A and B.
The inventory records the provenience of the stones; that is,
it records the place from which the stone came to the museum, which
may or may not be the original source. In many cases it is certainly
not; for example, the inventory often records that a stone came from the
Italian Consulate in Antalya when that was abolished after the first
world war. Others are stated to come from the principal towns of the
neighbourhood, Korkuteli, Elmal~, Ka~~or Burdur; such entries
give only a vague indication of the original provenience.
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A number of stones recorded as having been formerly in the
museum are no longer there; for example, the majority of the series
SEG VI 644-670 are not now to be seen. I have not been able to learn
what has happened to thesc.
Previous publications of inscriptions in the museum are widely
scattered; references will be found under the individual numbers. But
three recent publications deserve special mention. In Belleten 41 ( ~~947),
87-112 the late E. Bosch published in Turkish a selection of thirtyfour inscriptions from the museum, most of which vere hitherto
unpublished: a critique of this article was giyen by J. and L. Robert
in Revue des Etudes Grecques 1948, Bulletin Epigraphique 198-203. In
1949, Türk Tarih Kurumu Yay~nlar~ ndan V Seri, No. 8, A. M. Mansel
published the finc series of sarcophagi excavated at Perge in 1946:
five
of these are now in the Antalya Museum (below, Nos. 56-60). In
1952 H. Metzger published his Catalogue des Monu~nents VotU's du
Musje d' Adalia, comprising thirty-two stones, many of which are
inscribed; of each stone a good photograph is giyen. These three works
I quote by the author's name alone.
In the Greek texts I have been sparing in placing dots under
the letters. In general, where no reasonable doubt can be felt about
the reading, I have left the letters undotted even when they are only
partially legible on the stone. The reason for this is simply the difficulty
which exists at present in printing dotted letters in this country, a
difficulty which under present conditions is not easily overcomc.
My best thanks are due to the Turkish Historical Society for
permission to publish these stones, and to the successive Directors of
the museum for their unfailing courtesy- and helpfulness in carrying
out the task.
I use the following abbreviations :
Bean EA.G. E. Bean, Epitaphs from Aspendus, in jahrbuch für
Kleinasiatische Forschung II (1952), 20 I -206.
Bechtel HP = F. Bechtel, Die Historischen Personennamen des Griechischen.

Lanckoronski =Count Karl Lanckoronski, Stddte Pamphyliens und
Pisi diens (1890-2).
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Ramsay CB=W
W. M. Ramsay, Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia (1895)
Robert Bulletin = J. and L. Robert, Revue des Etudes Grecques,
Bulletin 4igraphique.
Sterrett EJ = J. R. S. Sterrett, Epigraphical journey in Asia Minor;
Papers of the American School of Classical Studies at Athens Vol. II (1888).
Sundwall EN = J. Sundwall, Die Einheimischen Namen der Lykier
( 1 9 1 3)•
PART I. PAMPHYLIA.
A. ATTALEIA.

(a) Honorific Inscriptions.
(i) Emperors.
~~ Inv. No. 288. From the Kale of Antalya. Bosch no. 2. Statuebase ~ . oh, o. 6ow, o. 53th. I Letters 5cm. high. Vespasian.
Aiyroxpol.'ropL O6A.,a[[E]janctatocv4~~ Kai.crapL
EEI3za7cT~~'A.r-raXcov
yepouGicc
Ll. I-2 The Emperor's name was originally written (Y> I Eanccauvii.):.
Subsequently, this line-division being felt to be faulty, E was inserted
in small letters at the end of 1. ~~. and the E at the tbeginning of 1. 2
was erased.
2. Inv. No. 410. From the Kale (Yeni Kap~). Bosch no. 4. Statuebase o. 87h, o. 68w, o. 75th. Letters 3cm. high. Hadrian.

5

Azpcopa Koticsocpcc
Tpatavoti IlapOtxrJ
ut6v, OvA N4oua ukr~6v,
[Tpa]LavCv Mptavöv
[zbca].ri~v
cAxoup.6-~ ,
[a~iyr,Mpa
xai 6

In the present catalogue mouldings are in general disregarded in measuring
the width and thickness of the stones.
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Inv. No. 151. From Antalya. Bosch no. 6. Marblc slab Looh,
o. 65w, o. r8th. Inscription between ruled lines in letters 5cm. high.
Antoninus Pius.

5

10

Aû•roxpchopt
Kortcrapr.
Ozoi; `Aprocw.,'3 ut~7~[t],
Oo Tpoctccvoû
xc3 uLoviZ~ t,
NF:po, c(
yydv~ix., TiTtör AlXkx
'AvTovEl.vrix.
[leÇ3cccrT~.7~~. Eöcr$43zr.,
PXLPt~cyLcr-r[cor],
gotricri.cc,
ou?,.+4 xoci. ö 8';j:_to;

Inv. No. 154. From the Kale. Bosch no. 7. Limestone statuebase ~ . 12h, o. 64w, o. 64th. Letters 5cm. high. Lucius Verus.
Aö.roxpc'eropt
Kcd.crapt. Aouxtwr
0ö4)pcot
2:eÇ3cccr-r~l~- r
13ouX4; xcd. ö
Inv. No. 409 (B). From the Kale (Yeni Kap~ ). Large statuebase I. 29h, o. 6ow, o. 58th. Letters 6cm. high, coloured red in the
odd-numbered lines. (Lines 2 and 4 werc no doubt coloured blue,
but as usual the blue colour has disappeared.) Lucius Verus after
his death in A. D. 169.
A. Aöp-r1X(cp
Oö4p~.:3 Oe<7,)
Eephriccr-cö:~~
(3ouX4,, xcd.
.to;
Inv. No. 292. From the Kale. Rectangular base of coarse stone
o. 48h, o. 71w, o. 69th, the upper surface broken away. Letters
33-35mm. high. CO M MOd US .
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A~i7oxpderopl Kcdcrapc Aouzi[ ~]
A6KM.c;> Ko6&p
Çoccr-r(;)
crc.i~T74 pl Tr);4'; oi.xougSv-~g.,
ot yepouoi
Inv. No. 409 (A.) From the Kale (Yeni Kap~). Rectangular
statue-base ~ . 26h, o. 55w, o. 55th. Letters 35mm. high Commodus.
Airroxpdc-copc Kodcrapt
Aou~d~p A6pp4) Kop.p.6&;) EP,C(Cr*T'Ci) repv.xvlxi?.), croyr'7.4 pL
xcd 6 855;.~.oç
Commodus had the praenomen Lucius from 177 to ~ 8o, and again
in 191-2. In the interval he is called Marcus. The present monuments
Nos. 6 and 7 vere no doubt erected in the earlier period, soon after
his accession.
It is very common to find statues of Emperors and of other
persons erected simultaneously, with identical inscriptions, by the
Gerusia on the one hand and by the Council and People on the other.
Inv. No. 377. From the Kale. Bosch no. 8. Upper part of a
statue-base o. 92h, o. 76w, o. 82th. Letters 40-45mm. high. Julia
Domna.
'IouXLav Aöt~vocv
OCCST"'""d V, t.c~rcpcc
wico-rpov,
/3ouX.;,,
za.;.
g. Inv. No. 291. From the Kale. Epistyle block o. 46h, o.84w,
o. 32th, broken on the right, complete on the other sides. Uncertain
Emperor.
Aû-rozpderop~. Kodcrapt
PaLou
xy
KptansLv[ou Ilcd~Xou
It was a common practice to provide by will for the construction
of a statue of the Emperor (see e. g. Ramsay Social Basis p. 56): the
present stone however is not a statue-base but rather part of a buil-
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ding of some kind. A good deal is no doubt missing on the right, and
it is improbable that Caius in 1. 2 is the same man as Crispinius Paulus in 1. 3. We should perhaps restore: A6-roxpCesopt Kotkrocpt [nomen
et tituli] xy accic0<lx-~)ç Faiou [ nomen, cognomen, imgekrffivroç praenomen] Kptanscvi.ou lloc~iXou [6 8EZvcc vel ot &Z,.,g)
~~o. Inv. No. 414. From the Kale. (Yeni Kap~ ). Block o. 8111,
o. 66w, o. 66th, forming the lower part of a statue-base. Letters
4cm. high. Uncertain Emperor.
.76v croyr-7pa
OIXMLEV>1;,

)(at 6 8551.~.oç
L. ~ . Or, perhaps more probably, [E[3cca]r6v.
The stone appears to be complete, in which case the statue-base
consisted of two stones set one upon the other; but possibly it has been
sawn in half.
See also No. tog below.
(ii) Roman Governors.
Inv. No. 420. From the Kale. Bosch no. ~~ o: cf. Robert Bulletin 1948, ~ gg. Upper part of a statue-base o.63h, 0,77w, o.93th.
Letters 4-5cm. high.

5

6
M-Xpxov Kock~roi)pvtov
Mdcpxol~~ ut6v Poûcpov,
npec~fivyriv xat vnen-pc'er~Trov TlpspLou
KXccu&Lou K.ociaapoç ZEPacrroi, Fspt.tocvtxoLi

Tercüme: Halk, Marcus'un o~lu, Tiberius Claudius Caesar
Augustus Germanicus'un elçi ve propraetoru Marcus Calpurnius
Rufus'u (tebcil etti).
This man, governor under Claudius, is mentioned at Ephesus
(CIL III 6072): it is not known which province he governed, save
that it was not Lycia-Pamphylia (Pflaum ap. Robert loc. cit.) Sta-
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tues were also erected in Attaleia to his mother (SEG II 696), his
son (below, No. 15), and his daughter-in-law (below, No. 16).
Inv. No. 416 (A). From the Kale. Bosch no. 12: cf. Robert
Bulletin 1948, 199. Upper part of a statue-basc 0,65 h, 0.82w, 0.62th.
Letters 4-5cm. high.
6 855.oç ETELp."1az-) Mdcpxov Flz-rpWvcov IioLvTou utOv
Z'ocporri.vc O~[J.Ppsivov,
az~rtegouç.pcup. ?.--rcouXt:~ vouti., ii7taTOV, 7cpeo-8zuL7-;•jv xat &v.rco-r.pc'er~,yov]
[Auxioz.;xd Il)Xioc;]
Tercüme: Halk, Quintus'un o~lu, Sabatina tribus'una mensup,
septemvir epulonum, consul, legatus propraetore unvanile LykiaPamphylia eyaletinin idarecisi Marcus Petronius Umbrinus'u tebcil
etti.
For this man see Pros. Imp. Rom. s. v. Petronius 237 and Robert
loc. cit.
Inv. No. 284. From the Kale. Bosch no. 21: cf. Robert Bulletin 1948, 202. Statue-base ~ . 42h, 0.39w (broken on the right),
o.23th. Letters 35-45mm. high, with traces of red colouring.

5

Ao6xtov [KXspa]
[M]apxov liccknoöpvlov]
Aöyyov, xt.XEcc[pxov 7,:Xceröcr~-]t.tov Xeyv[oç Tcpr~lç 1-ro~ ]XL:;c5ç, rcpzapz[trri)v II6v-rou]
xat BtOuvta;, [7rps*u-r-;iv]
rAbcataç, ün[aTov, ~ d otxe?]T.txac natSta TÇC [int' airroi3 âva][T]pecp6p.eva [röv ccuTc7~v
xod rdz]t'o~nov po[
rpo~voc. xcci. e[öepy.7-~lv]

Tercüme: Legio I Italica'n~n geni~~ ~eritli askeri tribunus'u,
legatus unvanile Pontus-Bithynia ve Achaea eyaletlerinin idarecisi,
consul Lucius Celer Marcus Calpurnius Longus'un bu heykeli, yeti~-.
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tirmi~~oldu~u ev köleleri taraf~ndan, kendilerini hayat~~ boyunca
beslemi~~oldu~u ve hâmilik edip kendilerine iyilik gösterdi~i için
rekzedildi.
The man's name is restored from No. 14 below.
In lines 7-1 ~~more is legible on the stone than is printed by Bosch.
The tentative restoration offered above follows the lines suggested by
Robert loc. cit. In 1. ~ o the initial omega is clear, with no room for a
letter before it, so that [(~d]d~v~ov,
seems almost inevitable.
In 1. 9 c(u-r~.7~v seems more probable than•r-S" nöke...oç In 11. 7-8 oixE-rtxâ
~rxt8Eoc, if rightly restored, is equivalent to OpEnToi.: the expression
o~xe-rtxâ cr~.:~ tuer(z occurs in IG XII. 5. 653.
14 No Inv. number, but said to come from the city wall. Bosch
no. 22. Statue-base ~ . 2oh, 0.645w, o.6~~th. Letters 4cm. high.
Aoûxtov Mc'tpztov
Kbt.spct KotXrcoUpvtov Mvyov, xoux-rTopouipoug
5
poug xoupctvaâpoug,
zet)ti.ctpxov Xey£(7.)voç ~tp<;.yrvg 'lictXtxrig,
'Ixpotat; `Epganfou
rt~ts kau•roi3 cpOtov
10
xat cûzpy-r~ly
Hermapias'~n o~lu Ikrasis, arkada~~~olan ve kendisine iyilik yapan,
dört ki~ilik yol bak~m heyetinin azas~, Legio I Italica'n~n askeri tribunus'u Lucius Marcius Celer Calpurnius Longus'u (tebcil etti).
This is evidently the same man who appears in No. 13, but at
a much earlier stage of his career. In 1. ~~we have the name Mcipxt.ov,
whereas No. ~~3, 1. 2 has NI8~pxov. As Robert points out, our man's names
occur among those of a polyonymous personage at Patara (TAM II
426), in the form AOÛXf.0`, Mdtpxtov IXcpct 111,ipxov KâXrcoUpvtov Aövyov:
probably then Mapxov in No. 13 and Mâpxtov in No. 14 are both
correct, and no emendation is needed.
14.a. Inv. No. 193 (A). From the Italian Consulate. Radet-Paris,
BCH IX, 436, no. II: IGR III 776 : Ramsay Social Basis 14, no. 3.
Solid block 0.51h, o.6ow, o .6 th: inscription complete on all sides
except the ~right. Letters 44. mm. high.
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Ç3ouX-;~~xoci 6 8[;5[.to:,-.1
AiXtov BpoU'r-r[Lov]
AouxLxv6v 'röv [XcxplTC < p>6•rcerov öcvOinz[cerov]
[7rapx:.-i]ocç Aux[ict]
[76v zp]yz-[Av]

Tercüme: Senato ve halk, kendilerine iyilik yapan, Lykia eyaletinin pek parlak proconsul'u Publius Aelius Bruttius Lucianus'u
(tebcil etti).
The stone was seen by Radet and Paris in a strect of Antalya:
there can be no doubt that it belongs to Attaleia.
L. 5. The restorations in IGR and Ramsay loc. cit. are wrong:
the letters read by Radet and Paris in 1. 6 are in fact on the stone.
(iii) Private Persons.
: cf.
Inv. No. 417. From the Kale (Yeni Kap~ ). Bosch no.
Robert Bulletin 1948, 199. Upper part of a statue-base o.69h, 0.87w,
o.7oth. Letters 4-5cm. high.

5

6 874 p.oç &eil~v~ev
AzUzLov KocXrroUpvLov Aöyyov, utbv Mexpxou KaXrcoupviou Poöcpou ro3 ~rc'erpo~voc,-ri5ç rraco.);
ci~zacp CCFT.LCC EVEXCC

Tercüme : Halk, ~ ehrimizin patronu Marcus Calpurnius Rufus'un o~lu Lucius Calpurnius Longus'u minnetle tebcil etti.
This is the son of the governor l~onoured in No.
No Inv. number. From the Kale. Three non-joining fragments of a base, two preserving the left edge, one the right edge. No
top or bottom preserved. Combined height of the fragments ca.
o.6o; original width ca. 0.58, original thickness more than 0.51.
Letters 31-33mm. high.
(a)
[vo-ju, yvva~.x[oc

] MC.AUL
85P o) m~.f.A]ouxiGu KocX-
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noupyr:ou A[6vycju, Cc~g8pöç au[v]xX-~rr~.xoû, -i-i[o]occrocv xxX(.7)[],
(b)
öcpcTi5c EVEXEV.
[Ajoiix~.oc,- 'IoliX[Lo]ç c'cvv.To<,[
Tö
T6V Ckv4L&WC& xoct,
Pdt]crly öcv[dc]10
[X]o~gabc Toi~~ [13iou x(xpi]{a]ccTo
Xac(3[6v napac
7c6Xeco:; Tö q~ [cptcrOöv dcpyi~pt](e)
[oy ei]; TV [CevaToccrtv ?]
Tercüme: (Halk, Imparator taraf~ndan) ~ereflendirilmi~~olan
(falan)'~n k~z~~ve senator s~n~ fina mensup Lucius Calpurnius Longus'un kar~s~~ olan (falan)'~~yüksek vas~flar~~ve takdire ~ayan hayat~~ dolay~sile (tebcil etti). Lucius Iulius Sanctus, ~ehir taraf~ ndan heykel ve
kaidesinin rekzi için tahsis edilen paray~~ kabul etmeyip bu masraf~~
kendi paras~ndan yapt~.
5

This woman is the wife of the man honoured in No. 15.
In 1. ~~the lower halves of the letters only are preserved: the letters appear to be AIXOI or AIXOT. In this part mention was evidently
made of the woman's father and the honours he had received from
the Emperor, whether civil (e. g. [:7mq) Np.ocrE(;) 8E]h~ pm~.vou) or
military.
For the restoration of 11. 11-13 I am indebted to a suggestion of
J. Keil: Sanctus did not avail himself of the sum of money voted for
the statue by the city, but erected it at his own expense. For a similar
restoration by the same scholar see Anz. Phil. österr. Akad. 1954, 225,
n. 16, and compare Syll. 3 1045, xod icap' oci~Toi3dcvâXwaev
Tet IspeZa
~cp6ç 'r(.7)L
-c45ç 7r6XEcoç gX,x(3e 8pcxxl.~iç 8taxv.Xixç neVTOCX00»[CCÇ.
17. Inv. No. 19. From the Kale. Paribeni-Romanelli Mon. Ant.
XXIII, 23, no. g: Bosch no. 18: cf. Robert Bulletin 1948, 201. Limestone block o. 245h, o. 68w, o. 29th, forming the lower part of a
statue-base. Letters 35-40mm. high.
xcci yugvacnocpxilaocaccv
yepatc7~v xcd vcov xod
~rcacov, c'xpET-7g gvexcv
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Tercüme: (Falan,
) ve ihtiyar, genç ve küçüklerin jimnazlar~nda reislik yapan (kad~n)'~~yüksek vas~flar~~dolay~sile (tebcil
etti).
Robert loc. cit. compares SEG II 696, in which a similar function
is exercised by Caecilia Tertulla, mother of M. Calpurnius Rufus who
is honoured in No ~~~~above; he suggests with good probability that
the present inscription also was in her honour.
18. Inv. No. 155. From the Kale. AnnuarioVI-VII, 416, no. 114:
SEG VI, 647: less correctly in Bosch no. 17. Statue-base I. 33h, o.
57w, o. 55th. Letters 35mm. high. in 1. ~ , 27-28mm. below.

5

10

15

6 87w.oç i•re(writsev
Tepe~rriav 1114xou Ouya-rpa II<UXav, yuvaixa yevoi.dv-~p F:dut) Kavrpccv(ou 'Ax6Xou, cfcyc"v xal ad~oppova, lepacral.dv~r~~Tötze~oy 'Avro~vLaç OuyaTp6ç
TtepLot~~ KXau8Lou Kaia[a]poç el3aa-co5 I'Epp..av~zo;3,
zaptaaulv•Q .rfi ~c6XEL
8-~ vetzpta TETpwrXEb o~~
tiç Ot~a6c; &•r~rs(ouç 'AO•rph:
-r-;p~~ (köy
11oXt.dc8c, -ri;jç
•ri-jv
d~acpciaç
nal-pf.Sa d~vo(aç gvexa

Tercüme: Halk, Marcus'un k~z~~Caius Caetranius Aquila'mn
de~erli ve edepli kar~s~~vaktile Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus
Germanicus'un k~z~~Antonia'n~n rahibesi olan ve Athena Polias'a
her sene kurban kesilmesi için ~ehre dörtbin denar hediye eden Terentia Polla'y~~tanr~çaya kar~~~olan dindarl~~~ndan ve vatan~na kar~~~
olan hamiyetperverli~inden dolay~~tebcil etti.
L. 4. Kanpavk~~~ previous editors. For the rare name Caetranius
cf. e. g. Dessau 814.9, AM XIII 246, no. 38.
L. 6. •rdczecov, Tormerly', is clear. The word is omitted in SEG:
[8]cac [PL]ou Bosch.
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~ g. Inv. No. 407. From the Kale (Yeni Kap~). Bosch no. 14.
Upper part of a statue-base o.64h o.65w, o.75th. Letters 35-40mm.
high.

5

10

ZZcrrov Ildtxxcov OticcXcputvCv (DXdcxxov, ispatac'ct~evov 0e8-c `Pc:41.7;ç
iç xott dcyu~vo0z-ripctvTa TV gsycao~v TCE V 'LOC
7)
K ocLaotpiscüv
dcyc'e~ vov XagrcpW; xxi
[9LiXoS6g6).:,- xcd, rii~vcc[acocipzilacorroc yEpoctc74v]

Tercüme: Halk, tanr~ça Roma'n~n iki defa rahibi olan ve dört
senede bir yap~lan büyük Caesareia müsabakalaruu parlak ve cömert
bir ~ekilde tertiplemi~~olan ve ihtiyarlar~n jimnaz~ nda reislik yapan
Sextus Paccius Valerianus Flaccus'u tebcil etti.
20. Inv. No. 415. From the city wall. Upper part of a statuebase o. 36h, 0.70w, 0.70th. Letters 25-29mm. high.
6 "[.~.oç xoc ol CTUV7C0 X LTEU 6gevoL 'P o~~tato ETeltrTsov~~
EZ-cov Ilcbtxr.ov
*T'C~l)
t()), Oxix^nEptccv6v CoXdoczov,
~zpa-reMactv•roc IY.o[g]~lç 8i;
Tercüme: Halk ve vatanda~l~~~m~za i~tirak eden Roma'hlar,
Sextus'un o~lu, tanr~ça Roma'n~n iki defa rahibi olan Sextus Paccius
Valerianus Flaccus'u tebcil ettiler.
Evidently the same man who is honoured in No. ~ g. The term
ot auvrcoXL•reu6l~zvot `Po~ p.caot occurs at Attaleia in another inscription
(SEG VI, 646), and refers no doubt to the group of colonists established there by Augustus: see Robert Bulletin 1948, 200, who points
out that the title of colonia possessed by Attaleia in the late third century may nevertheless be of late origin.
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21. Inv. No. 303. From the Kale. Ramsay BCH 1883, 263, no. 5:
Robert Les Gladiateurs dans l' Orient Grec 143, no. ~~oo: IGR III, 780.
Plain block o. 97h, 0.49w, o.53th. Letters very regular, 26mm. high.
[xtep.4.:cc (~)V s]Ç3acc~-r(.7)v xat.
[y]LX6800v Ix tv ittr~~ (leaf)
A. KaXrcoi.~ pvtov Ko8p6.-rou
utöv AL68topov, ut6v PouX--ijç
81)p.ou yzpoucstaç, 91.Xoxatcra[pa]
5
xat 9tX47ca'rpt.v, tzpIa
[3tou 'An6XXcovo; 'Apx-~n,I-ro[u]
yc'f.Xou ALovi~ cro[u]
xcc Oo
xat OcoCi "Apeoç xat haç 'AKIF
l~.t.8oç 'EXacp-~] 16),ou 7C p (.7yrov,
10
xal tepIa 8Lcic ptou Ocaç Arj-ro[i.k]
-r-rjç Flepyatcov ~rdXst.,~ ç, 4xt,[e]pacc4Evov TeTpac-ciav xat
7C T£cLVf1 xumIata
15
xat t.~.ovol.~aztaç !£zyaXonpeni.Sç xat ricycovoes-ripawra
-roi~ç 1.~.cycaouç ~zev-rae-r~jpcxoöç dcyc7~vaç xat -roûç Xor.7cdcv-caç Iv •rij .se-,:pae-rta
Tercüme: (Halk?), Imparatorlar~n ba~rahibi olan ve kendi
servetini cömert bir sekilde sarfeden, Senato, halk ve ihtiyarlarm
o~lu, hem Imparatoru hem vatan~n~~seven, kayd~~hayat ~artile Apollon Archegetes'in ve büyük tanr~~Dionysos'un ve tanr~~Ares'in ve
tanr~ça Artemis Elaphebolos'un rahibi olan (ki bu vazifeleri ba~ka
hiç kimse görmemi~tir), kayd~~hayat ~artile Perge ~ehrindeki tanr~ ça
Leto'nun rahibi, dört senelik ba~rahiplikte bulunan, vah~i hayvan
ve gladiatör müsabakalar~n~~parlak bir ~ekilde haz~rlayan, dört senede
bir yap~lan büyük oyunlar~~ve dört senelik müddet içinde yap~lan
bütün di~er müsabakalar~~tertip eden, Quadratus'un o~lu Lucius
Calpurnius Diodoros'u (tebcil etti).
L. 14. Not x~ivwzaia[].
22. Inv. No. 412. From the Kale (Yeni Kap~). Bosch no. 24.
Block forming the upper part of a statue-base with simple moulding
at the top, o. 43h, o. 6ow, o.56th. Letters 4cm. high.
Dondu' C. XXII, 3
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5

tzpia 1-113eptou KXauStou KaLcrapoç EcPacr-rc,5 rcpv~xoi3
xat c'cyG~ voU'mv -r6iv
l~zyc'tXcov nevrac-r~lp~[xiSv ayd~v ~ov Ka~ crap1[6~v

Tercüme: Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus'un
rahibini ve dört senede bir yap~ lan büyük Caesareia müsabakalar~n~n
tertipcisini
Inv. No. 408. From the Kale (Yeni Kap~). Bosch no. 23.
Lower part of a statue-base o. 75h, 0.59w, o.57t1-~ . Letters 4cm. high.
[c'tycavo0F:T)p •rc7~v pxyaj['koy ~zz~rrac-mpLx<73v ol$][v~ov K]atcrapetcav rdcLo[v]
[I]o~XLov raLou ui6v <Da[[Mcf] 'Acr~ccpa 6 rcariw viternep
[xal] ol. c'c&Xcpoi, Eötvx•roç
[xeci] `Poixpoç
Tercüme: Caesareia müsabakalar~n~ n tertipçisi, Caius'un o~lu,
Fabia tribus'una mensup Caius Iulius Asper'i babas~~Asper ve karde~leri Sanctus ve Rufus (tebcil ettiler).
Inv. 41 g. From the Kale (Yeni Kap~ ). Bosch no. 16: cf.
Robert Bulletin ~ g48, 200. Limestone statue-base, broken at the top,
0.90 h, o. 67w, o.66th. Letters 35-45mm. high.
Spa x2[X6v xcd.c'xya0]6v
&.a npoy6vov, iEp.
~E'o t55ç Ot; 'Apxy]ye.rio
5
xocl Apoûaou KaLcrapoç
utoii TcÇ3zp[ou Katcrapoç,
-~-icsccvTa xaX6iç
pz.1--7c; g.VEXCt
Tercüme:
ecdad~~ gibi k~ ymetli bir vatanda~~olan, tanr~ça
Roma Archegetis ile Tiberius Caesar'~n o~lu Drusus Caesar'~n rahibi
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olan, takdire sayan bir hayat ya~ayan (falan)'~~yüksek vas~flar~~
dolay~sile (tebcil etti).
25. Inv. No. 306. From the Kale. CIG III 434.0f, g: LeBas-Waddington 1362-3: Lanckoronski I p. 163, no. 6: IGR III, 779. Plain
block, broken or damaged at the top, o.63th, ~ . 50w. The inscription
is in three çolumns, not two. Photograph Fig. ~ .
A

C

ILI
NIO
`Poticpov veavi.av x6a1./.10v xat criacppovo:, giripxov -rexvErrc7~v, ulöv
Faiou At~avviou (1)Xcfq.~.[La rcâpxou TEr~~
-u7~v xa~~ l.EpEo~c;
ALöç Tporcawûxou,
CfCCV'TC{
cipcç VEXCC.

5

10
10

-rö .a~rgiv-~ll~a rrovaa-ro
ö 7rocp
zc'cpz.v

] IO [
VE]
[a]vi.av x6crluov xati.
q~povoc, g~tapxov rvs~uidv Faiou At.xtvvf.ou (1»,dctiga -ro~3 rroXd.TOU cdyr&iv, ~cötpxou
TEzvEvriLiv xat lEpL.~.oç
S~Cc Lou Atöç TporcatoUxou, .•>crav-rcE xaXç,
Ccpe-r=ik
aanc'cv-til~.a irrolcsa'ro
ö rra-rp lxviigrg -,(dc()Lv

B
~spoy61v~i~v Xav~tpc7~v xat bra
vacat

Tercüme: (a) (Halk), terbiyeli ve edepli bir delikanl~~olan, praefectus fabrum vazifesini gören, keza praefectus fabrum vazifesini
gören ve kayd~~ hayat ~artile Zeus Tropaiouchos'un rahibi Caius
Licinnius Flamma'n~ n o~lu takdire ~ayan bir hayat ya~ayan... nius
Rufus'u yüksek vas~ f lar~~dolay~sile (tebcil etti). Bu an~ta ait masraf~~
hat~ras~~için babas~~yapt~.
....parlak ecdattan gelme
(a gibi, yaln~z Rufus ismi yoktur.)
A and C being couched in virtually identical terms, it seems
that we have here two sons of Licinnius Flamma, both of whom, like
their father, held the office of praefectus fabrum. They were evidently
honoured by the city after their early deaths; the present stone is not
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their tombstone, but rather carried statues of the two young men.
It is not clear why the middle column was left unfinished, nor what
it was intended to contain.
26. Inv. No. 307. From the City wall. Bosch no. 19: cf.
Robert Bulletin. 1948, 2 O I Statue-base ~ . 47h, 0.59w, o.57th. Letters
30-35mm. high.

5

10

15

20

25

A. Foutov A. Faw_~i.ou (Dp6v-reovoç u(i,v) cDp6v-rova, rrpELp.orretIc'cptc,v Xsy. y'
xat ~rrpa-ronEMpx-~lv XEy. LE"ArroXXLvapircpc7.yrov xcc~~ p.övc,v Ex
ri5
~ra-rEpa A.
faouLou AIXt.avc,;3 -ratJAOU xat
cl~rr~cs-rp CCT<^you JLU
co',
tccv A. Faoui.ou KXdtpou
TCXcevucn;gou,
.k.~ocrLt;> ~:E-rey.-tw.Evo~~~ ixrci-,r>EEPaccrroi3xxi rEct~aZ; âpter-rrAo‘4, Ev-i_ELpLa0EvTa ûrrö 0Eoi3 Tpcaccvoi3 -rp,..cyzetXi.c,uç oüe-c.pavol:~ ç XEyEovapLot>ç
xcescAztaaL Kup-~)v~iv, Ert-~;vyEXI.LEvoN~~ aid~vcov yugva~napxLav xa-râ ~criv-rae-ri.av npov, âpxcercdtvrcov
Y >2.4acs-r&~v Ent
p
-re-rpaE-riav xa[1] âyovoU-r-t)v
x
ax-~lvcx ~v rZy~;~vf...~ v
xat yupmxv, A. l'culo ZEXEuxoç -röv Eau-roi3 rzc'erpc,~va
xat E~epyE-r~,v

Tercüme: Lucius Gavius Seleucus, kendisine iyilik yapan ve
hâmisi olan, Lucius Gavius Fronto'nun o~lu, do~du~u ~ehirden Legio
III Cyrenaica'ya primipilaris ve Legio XV Apollinaris'e ordugâh
komutan~~olan ilk ve yegane adam~ , Roma halk~n~ n quaestor ve
propraetoru Lucius Gavius Aelianus'un babas~, senator Lucius Gavius
Clarus'un büyük babas~ , Imparator taraf~ ndan atl~~payesile takdir
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ni~anesi olarak verilen mükâfatla taltif edilen, tanr~~Traianus taraf~ndan kendisine Kyrene'de müstemleke kurmak üzere üçbin emekdar
asker verilen, gönüllü olarak dört sene müddetle daimi jimnaz reisli~ini ilk deruhte eden, dört sene müddetle bütün Imparatorlarm rahibi
olan, tiyatro ve spor müsabakalar~ n~~kendi hesab~na tertip eden Lucius
Gavius Fronto'yu (tebcil etti).
The same man is honoured again in No. 27. For other Gavii at
Attaleia see IGR III 778 and No. 31 below.
L. ~ g. TCZY^:OCE^k4OCV, 7rp7rov âpxt.zp.,:oc Bosch.
Inv. No. 308. From the city wail. Bosch no. 20: cf. Robert
1948,
201-2. Statue-base o.93h, 0.75w, o.52th. Letters 4cm.
Bulletin
high.

5

1O

[A. FCcr..olov A. fccouL6u (Dp6v][vovoç u(v) Op6vrova, tpo]y>voç 1-p][ ~>6po'
r7)ç Kup-cux, cyrpcero~cEMp-/Av XeyE~7mç ~revTEZXI&XT7'.; 'ArcoXXLvocpi.cu,-, ~ca-.-L-pa rocoui.ou AD,LccvoiS; '704.1.~OU Y.Od CiCyr~.o-rpon:•you, 7,76C7C7C0`, POW)L0') KXdcpo U TC Xa'71) 0-1-; 1.1.0
1167rXtoç rÖCOU tOÇ rOCX?1LX.ÇÇ
ce.yroû ?L),ov
Epyd-:-Q

Tercüme: Publius Gavius Gallicus, kendisine iyilik yapan ve
arkada~~~olan, Lucius Gavius Fronto'nun o~lu, Legio III Cyrenaica'ya
prirnipilaris ve Legio XV Apollinaris'e ordugâh komutan~~ olan,
quaestor ve propraetor Gavius Aelianus'un babas~~ senator Gavius
Clarus'un büyük babas~~Lucius Gavius Fronto'yu (tebcil etti).
This is the same man who is honourcd in No. 26. For another
Gavius Gallicus sec IGR III 778.
L. 8. lIoncaoç Bosch. Th.e fourth letter is slightly damaged, but
is undoubtedly- correct.
Inv. No. ~ o. From the Kale. Limestone block o.33h, o.66w,
o. ~ gth, carrying the lower part of the inscription SEG VI 651.
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Published by Viale Annuario VIII-IX ( ~~925-6), 368, no. 4, and Bosch
no. 15. The upper part was published by Ramsay BCH VII (1883),
265, no. 6: cf. IGR III 781. Letters 3cm. high.
[ot yepaLoi k.zip..rpav
[1.8iou M. IIETpd~vLov Otpt~ov]
[Kakrroûpvcov ctty.Xctpcov, te0«.]
[UZ i.o/.> Ooor.> 'Al.r6XXcavoç]
rApx-~)y&ou, ecpxt.zpL.«.
EePicca][,r6v xo~l ciyo~vo0e-r-~ v
v ~.E]yetXo.~v -rcov-ras-mpr.x(7.)[v Kayra]p-;mv dcy6vcov, g~rccpxov [-rz]-,(v[v], ulov ouM58.~5[1.~.ou]
yopouaLccç, cr-rpcerririlcrocv-r[cc xat]
5
zipavocpx-ipcmcc, Ccpc.r:ig gv[exa]
Tercüme: Ihtiyarlar, kayd~~ hayat ~artile Apollo Archegetes'in
rahibi, Imparatorlar~ n ba~rahibi, dört senede bir yap~lan büyük
Caesareia müsabakalar~n~n tertipçisi, praefectus fabrum, senatonun
halk~n ve gerusia'n~n o~lu, strategos ve emniyet müdürü olan Marcus
Petronius Firmus Calpurnius Saecularis'i yüksek vas~flar~~dolay~sile
kendi hesaplar~na tebcil ettiler.
The line-division in SEG is incorrect.
29. Inv. No. 290. From the Kale. Left-hand portion of a base,
the right side obliquely broken away., ~ . ogh, 0.31w, 0.32th. Letters
3 cm. high.
ö
flönXtov Oû[
HonXiou uto[v
.iyovo0[accvvx -riov]
5
11 ydr.X v Tcr.[v-ra.c-r~ pt]x'J~v Katcsocp-[ov dcyc'ovo~v],
6.v8pa ~ca[X]ö[v xcet âya0öv]
8tdc 7zpoy6vly...~v, öcpa.-77)c-,]
vexalv]
Tercüme: Halk, dört senede bir yap~lan büyük Caesareia müsabakalar~ mn tertipçisi, ecdad~~gibi de~erli bir vatanda~~olan, Publius'un
o~lu Publius V....'yi yüksek vas~flar~~ dolay~sile tcbcil etti.
The man's namc seems to be irrecoverable.
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Inv. No. 4.16(B). From the city wall. Lower part of a square
base o. 7oh, 0.67w, o.67th. Letters 34-35mm. high.
yugva][aLapxavTa yepact7~v]
kat viko~v xat ~caiAo~v xrat]
[ar]oXtrd~v•ra xaTac
7c6Xec ,Zypöv
xat
5
ziç ..röv
voiaç
EVEXOC,
Tercüme: (Falan), ihtiyarlar~ n gençlerin ve küçüklerin jimnazlar~n~n reisli~ini yapan ve vasiyetnamesinde ~ehrimize kölelerle birlikte
Sious isminde bir mülk b~rakan (filan)'1 halk~m~za kar~~~olan iyili~inden dolay~~(tebcil etti).
Statue-base of a benefactor who had bequeathed to the eity a
landed property or farm, and a quantity of slaves to work it. The name
of the property is (not surprisingly) otherwise unknown; it is evidently
formed from the name of the plant aiov, the water-parsnip. Such placenames are of course common: cE Tcu'rXoi.-~ aaa, Beet Island.
(b) Votive Inscriptions.
Inv. No. 375. From the Kale. Lintel (?) block, broken in
three pieces, o. ~~3h, 1.66w, 0.3 th. The inscription is complete. Letters 38mm. high. Photograph Fig. 2.
Mapxo Fc'touLoç D.FaZoç
Havi.
Tercüme: Marcus Gavius Eirenaios tanr~~Pan'a (bu eseri ithaf
etti).
M. Gavius Eirenaeus occurs again IGR III 778.
Dedications of buildings to Pan are rare; his worship is normally
associated rather with caves and grottoes. The form of the present
stone is unusual; may it perhaps be part of an altar?
Inv. No. 67. From a house in Antalya. Metzger no. 2. Stele,
damaged at the top, o.34h, 0.4.25w, o.14.5th, with a relief depicting the
god Kakasbos on horseback holding a club. Inscription below.
Tpox6v8
ç'H po~xX7. c[i~zAv]
Tercüme: Trokondas'~~~~ o~lu Trokondas Herakles'e adak olarak
(bu eseri ithaf etti).
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For the identification of Kakasbos with Heracles see Robert
Hellenica 111 51 sqq, 173. Kakasbos is not especially at home in Attaleia, and it is likely that the stone was brought from Lycia or the
Cabalitis to the house in Antalya whence it passed to the museum.
See below Nos. 101-3.
Inv. No. ~ o8. From a house in Antalya. Metzger no. 13.
Marble stele o.27h, 0.29W, o.o8th, with a relief depicting probably
the god Sozon. Inscription below, badly damaged and unintelligible.
NITIC
(Anla~~lamad~.)
Inv. No. 70. From a house in Antalya; original provenience
unknown. Viale Annuario V111-1X 362, Fig. 3: Metzger no. 24. Rectangular altar o.47h, with relief of a mounted deity carrying a spear.
Relief and inscription both badly damaged; Viale abandoned the
text as illegible; Metzger correctly read the first line.
OuT) ELEY&X[gl
TpoiX[oç],
11/U.vccv[poç, . . .]
vg, EoSpvo[, M45 ?]5
d~xapta[1ku; gv[zxx]
Tercüme: Bu suna~~~Troilos, Menandros,... es, Surnos ve (Me)
nis ~ükranlarmdan dolay~~Büyük Tanr~ya (ithaf ettiler).
Dedication of an altar to the Great God as a thank-offering by
five persons, whose names are only partially legible. The most characteristic is the name Sournos, which occurs frequently in the neighbolu hood of Tefenni on the borders of Pisidia and Phrygia (Sterrett
Ej 38, 48, 53-55 passim, 74). It is likely that our stone has come from
this district: Metzger suggests a comparison of the deity depicted
here with one represented on the coins of Isinda, which is not far
removed from the region in question.
No Inv. number. From Karap~nar near Antalya, where it
was seen by Pace (Annuario III 37, no. 20: SEG II 709). Small female
statuctte, inscribed on the base. Photograph Fig. 3.
fûz~; Aoi5X0c; ECcnixe:.)
.:-Go>pvc);O
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Tercüme: Caius ve Aulus ve Saturnus (bu eseri) dualar~n~~kabul
eden tanr~çaya (ithaf ettiler).
Dedication by three persons, Caius, Aulus and Saturnus,
to the Eki rripcooç. The spelling is unusually bad.
Inv. No. 437. From a house in Antalya. Robert Hellenica
IX 50. Rectangular altar 0.5I5h, 0.22W, 0.20th. Letters 20-23mm.
high. No relief.

5

E~'»crtlgu~v
xoci. 'AyccOorcou 7C07<cc>1'tl3zpLc~cvtp

Tercüme: Euktemon ve Agathopous (bu suna~,l) Tiberis Nehrine
adak olarak (ithaf ettiler).
Ex-voto dedication to the River Tiber. The stone has no-c. ~il(F)
there is no room for A at the end of 1. 3, as Robert says.
Tt.,?,epLx I
KlafTenbach pointed out in Gnomon 1951, 390 that the A of no.roq~..6:
has by a curious error been written at the cnd of 1. 4: no-ragi-p
TtpEpiv6,) was certainly intended.
For the name Agathopous at Attaleia cE Viale Annuario VIII-IX
369, no. 8.
Inv. No. 421. From Antalya. Metzger no. 31. Stele o.4oh,
0.26w, o.~ o-o.2oth, with relief showing a standing male figure. Inscription on the lower rim, very illegible.
...(-2KAPEITS2NOC/.
...... . . IP . . ,
tanr~ya (?)
Tercüme: Chariton (?)
Metzger reads [Oz]i KapELv () . . . . I1P . . . supposing
a dedication to'the god' by onc Careiton (=Chariton?). If this is
right, OC/may be the beginning of the father's name in the genitive,
Ocratzl, as frequently in the region of Tefenni (Sterrett Ej 45, 47,
53-55 etc.) But no confidcnce can be felt in the damaged condition
of the text.
Inv. No. 194. From the Italian Consulate. Pace Annuario
III ~ o, no. ~~: SEG II 698: Robert Hellenica IX 43-4 and Pl. VII, ~ .
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Marble block o.3111., 0.33w, o.24th, broken on the right: inscription
complete on all other sides. Letters 17-18mm. high.
KoLv-,7oç P0'17ELXIOÇ [
A~Toxpc'eropo [[....1] [
xa1 ây~...~ vo0d-rr,c;
[p.cyc"(Xcov newrcce-mptzW"v Kce.c:rapEk~v]
âyc'övwv x re7~v1816.4v
1
5
cp~X6xataccp xcc . cp~1,64cerp~ç
t~.6176.~ v x(ai)acocsv -:e [
rv c'ccs-cv ivexp6a-rwas[v
&'x~~Oug~al-..'~lp~a xcd. -t-o[
xcd. o x[Xeiva?
Tercüme: ~mparatorun... ve dört senede bir yap~lan büyük
Caesareia müsabakalar~ m kendi hesab~na tertip eden... ~mparatora
ve vatan~ na sad~ k olan Quintus Rutilius.... (heykeli) yald~ zlatt~ ....
kaidesini kaplatt~ .... iki buhurdan
parmakl~k ve iki peyke
(ithaf etti).
Dedication of a similar nature to that in No. 86 below, q. v.
The restorations in Annuario and SEG are unreliable. The Emperor's
name in 1. 2 has been erased: he was accordingly one of those who
suffered a damnatio memoriae after death.
See also No. 112 below.
(c) Architectural Inscriptions.
Inv. No. 199. From the Kale. Marble block o.62h, 0.74w,
o.87th, which once formed part of a building. On the front, in high
relief, is a figure of Eros shooting with a bow. Inscription beside the
body, in letters 5cm. high. Photograph Fig. 4.
"Epet~c
Tercüme: (A~k tanr~s~) Eros.
Inv. Nos. 30 and 205. From the harbour-quarter of Antalya.
Bosch no. 25 (left-hand portion only). Two blocks of grey limestone,
each o.3oh, o.28th, and about 0.90 long. Letters 8cm. high.
ticl~ i&x:; öcpp-x-rou,- c~-r 1"ficrac;, xx0apûyra-rz `Poi5ye,
xai 7r6v7a -c,sXcr~g ai, 6p...zvoç. ~r.poxor,:at.,:,
Tercüme: Pek afif Rufus, sen k~r~lmas~~mümkün olmayan kemerleri in~a ettin, ve muvaffakiyetle her~eyi tamamlayacaks~n.
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The inscription appears to be complete. If teX6::r% is for ,rEXacr4,
the meaning is perhaps: `thou hast erected indestructible arches,
and, glorified by success, wilt bring all to completion'. In this case
the inscription was written after the construction of the arches but
before the whole building was complete. But it is possible that -reXbsoc
was intended, i. e. `having completed the rest of the building as well'.
Or in 1. ~~we should perhaps write crr;p-ot.,;. The metre is faulty in 1. 2,
but it hardly seems probable that we should write noty'rö.
From the form of the letters the inscription is dated by Bosch to
the third century A. D., and it is certainly not likely to be earlier
than this.
4oa. No Inv. number. Limestone block o.55h, 0.4.3w, 0.215
th, broken on the right, complete on all other sides. Tall Byzantine
letters 44mm. high.
aZ npo~:pc~cE[
XA PTo
nto-riji 61x4-r,~]
gyELpe ~catv -r- v A{
c[
cpuX&TTELV Xo
'E'pnco ac' a6p[6iv
Tercüme: Ey k~ral, te~vik et (?) .... sad~k h~zmetçine.... ~ehri
havalar~~ katediyorum
halk~~ korumak
yüksek.
The inscription is presumably metrical, but too little remains to
permit a clear understanding of it.
41. Inv. No. 136. From the city wall. Lanckoronski I p. 165,
no. 12: Gregoire Inscr. Grecques Chritiennes I no. 302. Large block
o.83h, 1.98w, 0.40 in maximum thickness.

5

t &et: npovoi4 ~rcerp~xin xszp~)I.dvoç
c~~ ç ota TEXVOLÇ Trt •rc~i.ç 6~rrjx6otç,
6 TrayydcX•Tioç E6az[3-iç ocircoxpdecop
•ri."9 TXuxii." Kovcrrcorri.vq)
Movai~v
xi 7CO'CYTT npa^:•r[E]tv [a]up.~raet7)ç
1£60g,
ândorr~i~v cppowric~ca awnwiccç,
c~~ç
xoct. •r- vSe cr<'46~v v cpcX6xpurrov nöXr.v,
ao96i; xa76.);(6pwas -re£xEL 8ElyrEptp,
8stxv6; auTris,c; gE<XXov Ccaq>aXEa-cdpav
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10

gx.Opi;:~ v 't.F. TCc'ccrtg t~vy.ccv-ig; dcvoydpav.
gövccpxoc,- gpyou npocrcc'erv;
xcd xei.p 1J-EV
xac~~ zop-tu6c,- •rv xxXiLv xcd. SzarcöTtçKpdc-rou; guerzoypcicpoç
Eöcp-ilgcoç Sg
g~v.o-rek•rlç
Ozpgi7~; ön-oupyi;iv

Tercüme: Bütün tebaas~na sanki çocuklar~~imi~~gibi daima pederane bir ihtimam gösteren, ve bütün halk~ n emniyetine bakarak
her~eyi ~efkatle yapma~a ah~m~~ (?) olan bar~~ç~~ ve dindar ~mparatorumuz Leo ile sevgili o~lu Constantinus, Isa'ya sad~k olan bu ~ehri
korumak için marifetli bir surette onu ikinci bir surla kuvvetlendirip
eskisinden daha sa~lam ve dü~manlar~n bütün entrikalar~ndan üstün
k~ld~lar. Hem hükümdar olan hem de her türlü iyilik temin eden
k~ral~n eli bu eserin hâmisi idi, ve hükümetin mahrem katibi Euphemios hevesle hizmet ederek i~in ehliyetli idarecisi oldu.
Inscription recording the construction of a `second wall' at Attaleia by the Emperor Leo VI (the Philosopher) and his young son
Constantine VII Porphyrogennetus: A. D. 911-2. Tl~e metre is the
familiar Byzantine paroxytone iambic'.
For the last word in 1. 5 Lanckoronski has [Ily]oûgsvoç, which
offends against the metre; Gregoire follows Papadopoulos in reading
[s]i[OLa] ~.voç, which gives a good sense but was certainly not
written. Repeated examination of the stone shows four upright strokes,
then space for two letters followed by the lower parts of two more
upright strokes before M: but I can find no word which meets the
requirements.
42. Inv. No. 40. From the city wall. Lanckoronski I p. 166, no.
14: Gregoire Inscr. Grecques Chrffiennes I no. 304. Block o.59h, 0.84w,
o.24th. Letters 5cm. high. Photograph Fig. 5. When first copied, the
stone was high up in the wall and hard to read: Gregoire, in republishing it, accordingly felt himself at libcrty to make many conjectural
alterations in the text as giyen by Lanckoronski, but not one of his
suggestions is in fact on the stone. Now that the stone is conveniently
accessible it proves to be vcry legible, and Lanckoronski's text is found
to be much nearer the truth than Gregoire's.
&crrocoç ga0Xoi.
'A-rt-dcXou yövor.,
öngp E^:e<pdcvou Spouyyocpiou ei~y.XEç,
ögoi:ov gpyog670o,.:-, 9pov-Acr.v,
c:c~zpi,
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oth-vap6v
jzyt..röv xat .repnvgov,
TAXoCAISANTOC e~".,xecrOcc~~67co~;
ött.tocp ~c'ero~v ce5röv ciipactOca Xi~crcv
xxt. xcercc8izvg ix<puys-tv cx1,6)viou,
[...]110N6)AE gpyov .roZo â7r~a:yricrOz
t SV IH t

Tercüme: Ey Attalos'un parlak ~ehrinin de~erli o~ullar~, bu
muhte~em, gerçekten sa~lam, hayranl~kla haz uyand~ran, çal~~kan
karakterine tam uygun eseri bu kadar çabuk yaratan drungarius
Stephanos için dua ediniz ki günahlar~n~n affin~~ bulsun ve ebedi
mahkümiyetten kurtulsun.... Hilkattan sonra 6418 senesinde.
Every letter is certain, but the same cannot be said of the interpretation. The general sense is no doubt plain enough: `Pray for the
sah ation of Stephanus who constructed this splendid work', i. e. the
city wall, or part of it. But the details are obscure. The metre is again
the 'paroxytone iambic'.
In. 1. ~ , ?caroLoç seems to beC'esoc cp-til~ivov. I can only suppose
that it stands for b'ccr-ruo, from 6:r:uç, a feminine form of &orTu. We
have then an address to the citizens of Attaleia: 'O noble offspring of
the brilliant city of Attalus'. In 11. 2-4 we have a succession of epithets
applicable to a building such as a wall, but no noun with which they
can agree—unless gpyov in 1. 8 can be the noun in question. L. 3 I take
to mean `exactly like (i. e. typical of) his industrious turn of mind'.
In. 1. 4 Ccyvt-6v is for dcy-~l~6v, and Tep~rvov probably for Tepnvotiov,
another hapax. In 1. 5 Ei~'xcaOca is most simply taken, as by Gregoire,
to be for the imperative ciizzorez, but the preceding words are difficult.
AIEANTOC is clear on the stone, but is very tempting to accept Gregoire's correction Mf.ct~ero, i. e. 84ocv-roç, which is exactly in
place here. If then -roZ'ov-razi-oç can equal oSro'cxxgcoç, the first
seven lines of the inscription will yield excellent sense, except always
for the lack of an object for &x~t-roç. Praise for the speed of the work
is perfectly in order: compare for example the inscriptions on the
obelisk of Theodosius and over the Topkap~~Gate in Istanbul. If on the
other hand XL'av-coç is to be retaincd, it can only be for kgccv7,o;,
take execrOce as the
`after his death'. We may then read •rotov •rötz'
infinitive: `such a work no doubt as to deserve our prayers that after
his death he may find remission of his sins'. In this case the string of
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epithets continues at least to the end of 1. 7, and it may then be possible
for them to agree directly with gpyov in 1. 8. But this can surely not be
right: it becomes virtually impossible to give the whole inscription an
intelligible construction. The alternative, -:oZov
XLZasrroç, `who
died so soon', is no better.
The whole uncertainty is increased by the loss of the first few
letters of. 1. 8, which is full of difficulty; it is not at first sight clear
whether the first preserved letters should be divided növo.) Sg or -nov
J~Se .2 It will be seen from the photograph that 1. 7 begins one letterspace to the right of those above it; if the same was the case in 1. 8,
three letters are tost, otherwise four—or even two, if the line was set
forward two spaces. Since the initial letters of the lines form an acrostic3
the first letter must be T. The scansion of this line also gives cause
for uncertainty. If every syllable is to scan (note that in 1. 3 the elided
vowel is not written), one syllable only is lost at the beginning; this
gives a much uglier yerse than any of the others. The word TOIO is
also doubtful. If it is for -roiov, there seems no reason for the dropping
of the nu except in order that the second syllable may be elided, and
this would certainly produce a rather more elegant yerse. We must
then supply two syllables at the beginning. If on the other hand it is a
poetic form of •roo=odrroû, 'his', the reason for using it must be to
gain a syllable, and we are again reduced to one syllable at the beginning. Amid all this uncertainty no satisfactory restoration suggests
itself to mc. I had considered reading [rû:~ ] (or perhaps [roL6,>]) növcp
and understanding: 'and (pray) that by his efforts a work of this kind
(ToZo(v), i. e. ctIt'ovLov) may have been constructed', that is, pray
that the wall may stand for ever. But to interpret -roZo(v) by cdo~vi.ou
in 1. 7 is exceedingly artificial, and I feel no confidence that this is
right.
The date is annus mundi 6418, or A. D. gog- ~~o.
(d) Sepulch.ral Inscriptions.
43. Inv. No. 240. From the Kale. Robert Hellenica VIII 44 and
Pl. XIV. Rectangular altar T. o4h, 0.48w, o.4~~ th, with a round
Before the pi the stone seems to show to show part of a round letter.
ATASTAKTE i. e. 'APZcrrax-rE. For this, and for the identification of the
persons, see Grgoire's commentary.
2

3
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superstructure o. ~ gh. Letters 20MM. high, but the initial letter of
each hexameter is larger. Below the inscriptions is shown a dagger
and trident; below these again eight palm-branches.
Tv xxXöy 6ye•-nyac, Töy cffirtu(.avoy ?]
aToc8f.ous~v, 'Ox•rcixt, yet[x.naay]-ra xaXöy Mei.X.n•rov clOpet•r[E, 0/1oy rcpiv 0<ipat. Klyi~pou xa26[y]
5
ut6y "A(Soytv, "H ICC= &axeu%y•ra rrv xxX6y
c`o.; `Tâxtveoy • Ni-~y
1.12 rcux•rEixray-ca xa•rnyaye Moipa ptcci&~ç, Kod Up.a; 1-yxa-r0.nxe cpiXrj
Ilap.cpuXi&
got •ri)1.1.8ou t~.v-np.•~g
gye~czy cpc,Xi•nç -re E•rrn~rEv i~~rp 865g xp•na•röç
cpiX<4 yOck8"038ucrotûç
Tercüme: Yak~~~kl~, arena'da yenmesi güç, sekiz defa galip gelen
Miletos'u görüyorsunuz. Vaktile, ayda Kinyras'm güzel o~lu Adonis
nas~l idi ise, diskosla öldürülen güzel delikanl~~Hyakinthos nas~l idi
ise, ben de öyle idim; fakat ~imdi gladiatörlük ederken Ecel Perisi beni
~iddetle yere serdi ve ölümü sevgili Pamphylia topra~~na gömdü.
Iyi dostum Odysseus arkada~l~k ve hat~ra için, ~an ~öhretim sönmesin
diye, mezar an~t~n~~buraya rekzetti.
Epitaph of a gladiator, of the class called retiarius.
L. ~~•r6y rr4x•rny] Robert, but the stone shows an oblique stroke
after -c6v.
44. Inv. No. 192. Viale Annuario VIII-IX 370, no. 1 2 : SEG VI
666: less correctly, Bosch no. 30. Funeral stele with pediment and
rosette. o.82h, 0.42w, 0.2oth: the inscription is in a panel. Letters 3cm.
high.
Mapxicov
yLaML •r"-n
xaptv
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Tercüme: Marcion büyük annesi Aigialis'in hat~ras~~için (bu
an~t~~yapt~).
Ll. 1-2. Or Alyt.W.St. No cross-bar is visible, but the lettering is
much worn. Neither name appears to be known elsewhere, but cf.
[Al]yuX6ç in IG 112 ~ oo8, col. IV, 1. 97.
Inv. No. 239. From the city wall. Limestone block o. 6oh,
hoow, o.72th, broken on all sides except the bottom. Letters 5cm.
high.
[Ac~]>xto KxX~rw'Jpvtoç KX2u8p.ctvöçgv-~j[getolv ccutir~~zai 'Aypin~reimp tf uk7
[xev]wrdtcpcov oZc'erE.Xsue[4ol.r, p.o~~ ]
Tercüme: Lucius Calpurnius Claudianus bu an~t~~kendisi ve
o~lu Agrippinus için (yapt~). Mezar~n alt k~sm~~azatl~~kölelerime
(mahsustur).
For xzvo.rdc?~ov see below, No. 76.
Inv. No. 304. From the city wall. Lanckoronski I p. 169,
no. 25: Bosch no. 34. Cf. Robert Bulletin 1948, 203 and 1949, 54.
Fragment of a sarcophagus o.6oh, 1.40w, o.33th. Letters 4cm. high.
•roXi~.lgri r:cc]~tzvoccptov TOZC; WOLL; l~o[u. Ucv
(pâ -rxii•rdic TL noq-ipc<crOca, 8Wakt. e.g.
Tog~2L9 ~erX.]
Tercüme: .... mezar~n alt k~sm~~akrabalar~ma (mahsustur).
~ayet birisi bunun hilâfma bir ~ey yapma~a cüret ederse, Vezneye
(~u kadar para) verecektir.
The first two words are not now visible.Avo[4] (Robert) is equally
possible. The middle novicracrear. is unusual, and perhaps some less
common word was used, e. g. [g)L8Lo~cot]accaOact..
Inv. No. 413. From the city wall. Solid carved block, broken
at the bottom, which once formed part of a tomb: 0.6111, 0.63w,
o.6oth. Letters 32-35mm. high.
Acioç Opbrrtg
xaci 9pow7~v LcUT:~> [TE]
xoti. 1-074 4.c~i4 •rbcv[oLç]
KatXXLxXsi. xcti. 'AFre[p.ec]5
csiç• ger=
iZ6v [xcd]
ot; chro(3-11w~ck 1.1.ou]
1•F'..xvoL.; Aci9 xoti. N[...]
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vac. •=6.7ivc~.r. • xu-r[i]
[8] •rocl'i•r[x? - - -]
Tercüme: Deios Threptes hayatta iken ve akl~~ ba~~nda iken (bu
mezar~) kendisi ve çocuklar~~Kallikles ve Artemisia için (yapt~ ): ayn~~
zamanda, memlekette bulunmayan çocuklar~m Deios ve N...'nin
gömülmesi için müsaade edilecektir; ve ayn~~surette
(?)
Inv. No. 289. From the Kale. Bosch no. 33: cf. Robert BulJetin 1948, 202. Fragment of a sarcophagus o.65h, ~ .~~ ow, o.3oth.
Letters ~ ocm. high.
M. Sempro[nius - - - -]
vivos sibi [
Mapx(4 E.T.g[npc'ovto; - - -1
ccu•ri,:~~ [
Tercüme: Marcus Sempronius hayatta iken (bu mezar~) kendisi için (yapt~).
Inv. No. 6o. From the Kale. Bosch no. 29. Damaged funeral
altar 0.64h, 0.31w, o.2oth.Inscription badly written in letters 25-30mm.
high.
Xi.vzrzo 6
5
'0v7pf.p.c.p
ut6;
tiv•;1cpc'tvou 81ç
MAÇ xc'eptv
-:•65 ;mi 'Avri.>XXou KaXTercüme: Stephanos'un o~lu Onesimos (nam~~ di~er Antyllos)'un
hat~ras~~ için o~lu Kallinikos (bu an~t~~yapt~).
50. Inv. No. 283. From the Kale. Square funeral altar ~ . o8h,
0.37w, o.37th. Letters 34-35mm. high.
`Epp.6Xccoç
xcti IIctp•~2crio:
u.1.4.4)
[JAY (SiC) xdtpcv
Tercüme: Hermolaos ile Paresia o~ullar~n~ n hat~ras~~için (bu
an~t~~yapt~lar).
The son's name is not mentioned. Parrhesia occurs in SEG II,
603, and as the name of a freedwoman in IG IX. 2. 567: the
quality of the present stone suggests an equally humble origin.
Benden C. XXII, 4
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51. Inv. No. 49. From a house in Antalya. Square funeral altar
o.35h, 0.17w, 0.~ 7th, with relief showing a child raising both arms.
Letters 18-24mm. high. Photograph Fig. 6.
Tpö~ D,oç
Ou-rp~~
ra
'lc'c
p:rg xo'cp~y
Tercüme: Troilos kendi k~z~~ias'~n hat~ras~~için (bu an~t~~yapt~).
Ias, like Doris and Aeolis, occurs as a slave-name: see Bechtel
HP 544-5. It is by no means certain that this stone belongs to Attaleia: by the style, it might well have come from Pisidia.
52. Inv. No. 228. From the Kale. Rectangular funeral altar
~ . o5h, 0.39w, o.32th. The inscription is roughly written, and the
surface of the stone is badly worn into holes. Letters 26-30mm. high.
Kcicrrop Epo
xoci. NAIITAC
Köccrrop(o)ç
Kcicrropa
5

9

gv)St"g Xc'(PLv

Tercüme : Hermes'in o~lu Kastor ve Kastor'un o~lu Nanitas(?),
Kastor'un o~lu Kastor'un hat~ras~~için (bu an~t~~yapt~).
The name should almost certainly be read Non~ vracç: cf.
Navvroccç at Termessus (TAM 111. ~ . 373 etc.) and NCVICTOG on a
monument from Korkuteli in the Smyrna Museum (Robert Hellenica
111, ~~73).
The stone has KACTOPAC. For the same error cf. BSA
1956, 104, no. 14.
The monument was apparently erected to Cnstor by his father
and brother.
53. Inv. No. 686. From Antalya. Block o.3oh, 0.37w, o.2 ~ th,
broken at top and bottom, complete on right and left. Careful script of
the Imperial period; letters 28-33mm. high. Photograph Fig. 7.
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[90P/at Elde[X]xLs aL' 5p.~cXct~v
v 11oXuveix~gyec
Tcpoç &Küm( cpiXov Tccxe.-cvöv [- - -]
[- -] cri,v 61.~.cCXcp( ?)
Tercüme: Ben, ~öhretli Polynikes, sava~ta silâhlar~mla (bir çok
has~ mlar) yere serdim. Arkada~~m Tachinos'u kalabal~k aras~nda(?)
ilk yaralayan benim....
Epitaph of a gladiator : the names, the expressions and the metre
(cf. No. 43) are alt characteristic of gladiatorial epigrams.
L. ~~. The restoration is not certain. I take it that Ccv-ccitdcXouç
no»,oûç or the equivalent had preceded in the previous line. For the expression 8c '57cXwv in connexion with gladiators see Robert Les Gladiateurs
dans l' Orient Grec p. 24; rt3 5~r?,cc peut designer lui seul "les combats de gladiateurs".
Ll. 2-3. 86EA l~kyaç <;')v : the boast of glory is the commonest
theme of all in these epigrams: c£ Robert op. cit. p. 302.
For the types of name affected by gladiators see Robert op. cit. pp.
297-302. The name Polynices, being both heroic and of good omen, is
naturally a favourite (Robert op. cit. nos. 34, 169, 245). Tachinus
does not seem to be attested elsewhere, but Rapidus occurs as the name
of a retiarius in IL III ~~2925=Dessau 5119, and names expressing
speed and agility are common: cf. Robert op. cit. p. 300, Callidromus,
Polydromus etc., and the heroic name Achilles 4.
Tachinus, we gather, had hitherto been untouched in his combats : 'I was the first to wound my friend Tachinus". The use of cp£Xov
is interesting. Robert (op. cit. p. 306) observes very truly, 'le sentiment
de la camaraderie semble avoir ete tres repandu parmi les gladiateI should include in this class the name 'Er; discussed by Robert in
Hellenica VII 138. Robert observes strangely, 'il est tir du verbe bterrrxeco frapper'.
The verb br~ttscdw does not occur, but if it did it could not mean `strike'; there
seems to be a confusion between =tako and ~tcdo. The name surely comes from
the verb im~r&oi~ca, having letter for letter the form of the participle i~rtn•rdt;,
and means 'Ile that flies at' his opponcnt.
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urs': 'ils se battaient entre camarades'. In the epigrams the opponent
is described merely as Ccv-c1.0, dcv-rL~zzcXoç, cr~') ~~yoç or the like: 4(.0pi~~
seems to be avoided. It must often no doubt have happened that
good friends were set to fight each other in the way of business: such a
case seems to be recorded in Alt. von Hierapolis 205=Robert op. cit.
no. ~~24, q. V. 5 Polynices only wounded Tachinus, he did not kill him:
the incident deserved to be recorded because of Tachinus' previous
record of invulnerability.
It would presumably also be possible to read (DiXcA, Taxe~vdv, 'the
swift-footed Philus'. I have not found the name (DiXoç, but Amicus
occurs as the name of a murmillo in Dessau 5o83a. But this hardly seems
probable.
L. 6. c~i,v 6geiX<:), `amid the throng', or perhaps auvögelXo[v],
`my associate, comrade'. This word is attested: see LS9 s. v.
53a. Inv. No. 229. From the Kale. Rectangular altar o.93h,
0.40w, o.32th, with relief in a niche showing a figure wearing a himation, with right.hand raised to breast. The inscription, in letters 3cm.
high, is almost entirely effaced.
EPO
TO
(Anla~~lamad~.)

B. PERGE

(a) Agonistic Inscriptions.
54. Inv. No. 197. From Perge via the Italian Consulate. Pace
Annuario VI-VII 443-4, no. 153: cf. Robert Rev. Phil. LV 128-31:
SEG VI 727. Three non-joining fragments, apparently of a base: the
left edge is preserved in A 1-3 and C 6-8, otherwise all sides are
broken. Letters 17-20mm. high. Photograph (B and C only) Figs.
8 and g.
5 The passage, is, however, obscure. The same epigram refers to the opponent's
Trucpia citXd•yiaTo;, apparently suggesting that such animosity was out of place
in such a combat.
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FfAv[eta c'tyzvziou; crrc'c8Lov
önXi•rriv • [- - ca.
- 18 - - &v] pxç cr•rdc&o[v &auXov 67rXi•mv • 'AnoX][X]covirpc`AX[,.zapvacscri,~;
] cr:Ec'tatov
&r:veilou crr[Ct&ov
] c'tysvsio[14- cr•rdcacov• Kopt,][cccruc .••~~
6.v.Sp[ccç a•rc'c8Lov 8(][ow?.ov 67zp.i.-r-Q • v. 'E[rcLvi~cut v Pc'41:1)?v][apa; Cr7crc]lov &ccu[Xov 6TrXL-r~lv • v. Haya][0-iivoccx l~~~ ED4 7r[craSaç
] ON [
[. .
nccZaz[ crrc't8Lov &auXov • v. KaLaCc][pet]a v KopLvOcp [c'eyeveiouç a•rci8cov • v. 'E][Xv.>]OkpLx v 1-1X~xUrcuocZç'âvpcxç sicad[Xov] • v. 'A apa c'e[yevei.ouç crrdcS~ov • v. 116][OL% ?] v TpdcXXzcn[v ciyeveiouç cr-rdc8tov•]
`Hp.cpckcnz v Aoqcsocç &vpacç crrdc8Lov•]
'AcrxXcenizta iv ['ErcL8a6pep ötvapocç crrd~]&ov t~acat

(Muhtelif yerlerde muhtelif müsabakalarm muhtelif kategorilerinde muvaffak olan bir ko~ucunun zaferlerinin listesidir).
The length of line is determinable. The restoration in B 3-4 is
the shortest possible, and gives a line of 3o-31 letters; those in B 4-5
and B 6-7 are the longest reasonably possible, and give in each case a
line of 29 letters. I have therefore restored the fragments in accordance
with this length of line: but the restorations are only exempli gratia,
especially in C, where the letters on the stone are far from evenly
spaced (see Fig. 9). A line of approximately 29-30 letters does, however,
restrict the possibilities in several cases. In B 5, if 'Entv[xLcc is right
is virtually necessary:
(the pi is not now visible on the stone), v
a longer name would exceed the probable limits. In C 4 Robert proposed to read 'Ageptocp4 (x)ki, 'P wp,o(t:ex v 'Opon(p" I, and this is adopted
in SEG VI 727; reasonable though this suggestion seemed, it is nevertheless wrong, not only because there is not nearly enough room for it,
but also because after 'Ap.cplocpCpc the greater part of an alpha is
preserved on the stone. We learn that even after the association of Dea
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Roma with Amphiaraus in this festival the words xcci Pol~ccia were not
invariably added to the old name. It seems that in this case (as
perhaps also in A ~ ) our athlete did not add the name of the place to
that of the festival. The mention of the Pythia at Tralles is uncertain:
we could equally well restore CiMpa wrcfc8Lov• '0X6p. I ncoc] v Tpc'eXXE~nv.
55. Inv. No. 715. From a field to the south-west of Perge, recently
acquired by the museum, a block o.62h, 0.38w, o.29th, hollowed in
front to form a niche in which stands a gladiator.
On the shield which he carries:
(ini>
'E?crou
On the lower rim:
'AXxE; vr.(z<7.~ v) ~.F1
Tercüme: (a) Ephesos'tan gelen, (b) onalt~~zafer kazanan Alkides.
The gladiator represented is of the common `heavy' type: his
exact designation is uncertain (see Robert Les Gladiateurs dans l' Orient Grec 68-70). The number of his victories (sixteen) is high, but
is not a record (Robert op. cit. 293-5).
(b) Sepulchral Inscriptions.
56. Inv. No. 425. From the street of tombs at Perge, excavated
in 1946 for the Turkish Historical Society by A. M. Mansel. Marble
sarcophagus ~ . oh, 2. 4IW, I. ~~2th. Mansel no. 8.

5

Ai~ p. 'EXkivoç
bxtyriii Tö civycZov xoci. (DXccovic, Z611 •r~j yuvocuti. ccirroii p.dvoLç• p.evâ
cknoTe05]vocr.
~rrc;)p.oc-ra poûXogat.
xopoexcoOivat
ilp.5pc7~v TpLi5v ûrcd •Tiov
xX~pov6p..cov• ckv
xopoc'xiacrouat., elcroicroucrL eic;
tepdyrcerov vcclutov * ,P9'
T6 8 xevo-rdccpn~~ c~tç C`cv &CCTdCZCO [LOC!.
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Tercüme: Aurelius Elainos bu mezar~~yaln~z kendisi ve kar~s~~
Flavia Zoe için (yapt~ ). Bizim ölülerimiz gömüldükten sonra, mezar~n
üç gün içinde vârislerim taraf~ ndan kenetlenmesini istiyorum; ~ayet
kenetlemezlerse, pek mukaddes Vezneye 2500 denar ödeyeceklerdir.
Mezar~n alt k~sm~~ise, isimleri vasiyetnamemde geçen kimselere mahsus olacakt~ r.
L. ~ . 'EXaZvoç or 'EXcti:voç Mansel, but dots are actually placed
on the stone on either side of the iota. The name, which is written in
an erasure, is no doubt (as suggested by Mansel) that of Fl. Zoe's
sccond husband.
L. ii. On zevoTâcptv see Robert Bulletin 1950, 83-5, and
below on No. 76.
Inv. No. 427. Perge, from the street of tombs. Mansel no.
6 and Fig. 14. Marble sarcophagus o.83h, 0.96w. 2. o6 long. The
inscription began on the lid, which is now missing. Letters 3cm. high.
xocsr.

5

E, ce'yv [-,]xvo~ç t~6vo~ç • '-rp~.;.) sk (Acs-z-e gTzpov Tr-r(7)go:
XaL, enei-rot. 8c,"~c~et
-1-J? i.epco
<M

Tercüme •
ve onlardan do~acak olan çocuklar için: ba~ka hiç kimsenin buraya ba~ka bir ölü gömme~e hakk~~ olmayacakt~ r: aksi takdirde, pek mukaddes Vezneye to,000 denar ödeyecektir.
L. 6. p.(upLd(Soc) e' Mansel, but the epsiton is not on the stone.
The fine is accordingly 10,000 denaria, but 50,000 occurs on other
tombs from Perge (Mansel nos. 7A=No. 6o below, and 31).
Inv. No. 428. Perge, from the street of tombs. Mansel no. 4
and Fig. 12. Marble sarcophagus o.75h, 0.83W, 2. 15 long. The inscription began on the lid, which is now missing. Letters 30-35mm.
high.
[p]ol~.e-~".8x 1.te-rckxxL vyziou flpozov-(xcd 'Avz-c.,3v£6? Tij). uk!›. [Jou)
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gxEcv
criou kau-r7,1 1./.6vil • 1.1.)186~a
iZoualav 4/05 .rEXEtrry)crâcr~g
5
~ct.PXEOilvat El r.t."4 el.~k -r4)v 'Avroviav
.razopaxWaEL
1.~.6v7p~~ • xxl xa
xceraxor6 âvy.:Zov 6 xX•~jpov6g.oç •Ucv
paxWast 6 xXripov6t.toç gou, 6nr.6131.>vo garat •r-,71 ~sö'XEt. *,[3cp',
c'cXXoç OEXlicrEL &n.pLdecacreaL, xai ai~10'
TC pocrutimp
-rv 1:)7CE6Ouv ov EtvaL
Tercüme: .... kaide ile Prokonnesos mermerinden yap~lm~~~olan
lâhti yalmz kendim ve o~lum Antonius için (yapt~m). Ben öldükten
sonra, yaln~z ben Antonia'dan ba~ka hiç kimsenin buraya gömülme~e
hakk~~olmayacakt~r: vârisim lâhti kenetleyecektir: ~ayet kenetlemezse
~ehir veznesine 2500 denar ödemekle mükellef olacakt~r: ve e~er bir
ba~kas~~mezar~~zorlama~a te~ebbüs ederse, o da ayn~~cezaya tabi
tutulacakt~r.
L. ~ . For (3o~get8a see Robert Bulletin 1950, 82.
L. 2 was inserted later on the bevelled rim of the sarcophagus.
59. Inv. No. 429. Perge, from the street of tombs. Mansel no. 7.
Marble sarcophagus o.6oh, 0.70w, I. 95 long. Inscription in three
parts, A and B on the lid, C on the short side of the trough.

5

10

&vytov Hp~;~3ou crrp(art,WTou)
xaipz
rcapo8EZra
Oü'XrcLo; Acov~a~ç Ci;~'v kat~xarecrxE6acrEv t6 clvyEZov xat
7,fi 471)149
A6p. Z67) • -14<1.)
o6SEvt
k'b:IrTOCG brsta[paXeliv ~c761.1.a. t~vrâ
Tö TEXEvrrijolail 1.~.c 6 x)Apovöl~oç
[Lot> âvEu ~rCt[a•~g] inszpOiaeoç 6z6.~ vc6crer. -ro6ç rce),ExElvouç
v •rpc.~.7~ v•
brröç LE
kvx.cov E6ol[ou]]Et.,
av. •rfi IlEpyalwv ~c6XEL

Tercüme: (A) Bu lâhit asker Herodes'e aittir.
(BC) Yolculara selam Ulpius Dionysios hayatta iken bu lâhti
kendisi ve kar~s~~Aurelia Zoc için yapt~ : bir ba~kas~n~n buraya her-
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hangi bir ölü gömme~e hakk~~olmayacakt~r. Ben öldükten sonra,
vârisim hiç gecikmeden üç gün içinde kenetleri kur~unla tesbit edecektir: ~ayet etmezse, Perge ~ehrine 2500 denar ödeyecektir.
A is in a different script, and relates to a reuse of the tomb at a
much later date.
L1. 4, 6. The names are written in erasurcs, in place of other
names.
L. 12. EVZ6)Vd/C1OUCt was first written, then OY was erased
and corrected to E.
For the terms used in these inscriptions for the securing of the
tomb after burial, see Mansel pp. 33, 59-60, Robert Bulletin 1950,
85-6.
6o. Inv. No. 433. Perge, from the street of tombs. Mansel no. 7A.
Marble sarcophagus o.71h, 0.72w, 1.87 long. Inscription on the short
side in two columns.
/.2.6votr,- • M. Ai~p-i»..o:, 'Ept~lg
-c"pcp
15
1-zperei.,•,;
OWICVE'L
L21.~•rj.~~
n;CCSTLY
x7.-z-scrxvi£77 txXî.',/
ocrD:
5
iXX6^.-pt.oivystv
20
ov

10

'Ayoa~:~v
r.~.(uplaç)s'

Tercüme: Ben, Termessos'lu Marcus Aurelius Hermas, hayatta
iken bu lâhti mezar~n a~a~~~k~smile birlikte yaln~z kendim ve kar~m
Aurelia Agoraste için yapt~m: hiç bir ba~kas~n~ n buraya herhangi
I ir yabanc~n~n ölüsünü gömme~e hakk~~yoktur: aksi takdirde, mukaddes Vezneye 50,000 denar ödeyecektir.
61. Inv. No. 475. From Perge. Three joining fragments of a
limestone slab: combined height o. 75, combined width 0.40, thickness o. II. Letters of Imperial date 37-40mm. high.
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joS~i>pcc H[
[xcerEax]EuxaCcmv [-rö •ilpi;~ov ]h~cxu-r:n- 4(1 -riT? âv4[i. gol) - - -]
]),(!) xoci otç [ötv
5
PLoc-rricgu~ t~ce.
vacati
[gc-rck
TYpl TE74u-r-~5 gou]
[xopa]xiocroucnv
xX/1[pov]6göt gou v[-r6; •;1][1.~.cpc7~v] Tpv'Sv • Urt[v
t~ii]
10
[xopocx<;.)]aouaLv, [chro-eci.][c~ouatv
•r]aliz.f.9 [* . .]
Tecüme: Ben
odora, bu mezar~~kendim ve kocam ...los
ve hayatta iken bizzat müsaade edece~im kimseler için yapt~rd~m.
Benim ölümümden sonra, vârislerim üç gün içinde mezar~~kenetleyeceklerdir: ~ayet kenetlemezlerse, Vezneye (~u kadar para ödeyeceklerdir).
L. 9. The top of the alpha is preserved. For the grammar c£ Nos.
56, 58, 59.
Inv. No. 483. Brought to the museum in 1949, a round ostotheca with separate lid, o.8oh, 046 in diameter. Inscription roughly
written in letters 6-7.5 cm. high.
Kâprcoç
Tercüme: Anicius Karpos.
C. ASPENDUS.

(a) Honorary Inscription.
Inv. No. 195. From the Italian Consulate. Plain marble stele,
without moulding or decoration of any kind, o. 57h, 0.28w, o.o9th.
Letters ~~5- ~~7mm. high, ~~2-13mm. in lines 2 1-23. Photograph Fig. 10.
This stone carries a second version of the well-known decree of
Aspendus published by Paribeni and Romanelli in Mon. Ant. XXIII
(1914), 116, no. 83, whith a good photograph: cf. Wilhelm S. B.
Wien Akad. CLXXIX, 61, Roussel REG 1916, 453sqq., Segre Aegypt~~s
XIV (1934), 253-68. 1 exhibit the two texts in succession, calling for
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convenience our present stone X, and the original publication Y.
I made a search for Y at Aspendus in 1948, but it seems now to have
disappeared.
X
'ArcoXXovLo[u]
T0;3 ALt.~.o-,(Ccpco.,;, xX.rcri.aç xtpiac,
yevc4~6r~lç, gos -rE~ t ö1H.~.cot Tc-in
'Ao--,7,sl~Si.ov • 6'croL [1.ETC): Awox?,oç xad Accoviou napa5
Tzvögzvor. &r+,[2.c.cracv -r-y"~, c 7c6XL
s•-)t, 'Acrnev8i.ov 114.7.>Xo/ Aöxr.oL
Kpi;j•reç "EXX•~p~Eç flicri&a,
ficvapzç ciyaeOc,%. ~4ccL
10
xad
.7G“. f3xo-r.)5-,r. 1Dru~Xep..cti.cp xcd
~c6Xc~.,elvaTouç
noXitaç xod eözpy-raç öç xcci
xyövou.,; • aTEDAv 3 crnadc7tüaocv v
cpc.7) •r'r,ç
15
aoç xad. rivocypcv;,dercoactv -c•Cc 6v6TV xoc~~ ~rcet.46.~ v•
(L'r
acv
er4 airrö'iN.$ poi)XL7at
xceraxtopicrwrat. E1c cpuX-ir,o&&:T() 1?Cpy6pLov
~rciXv..• Ç3G~.~20
IN~Uvav8poç
EXtcro-rou
'Acr~sev8coç

IIc•rpc'cxLç
Ze~lcpckvou
1110Acrtoç
Y

Tal 8-,1[2loupyox.3 'ATroXXG.p..i.ou TO"lj A7)•
xxX•csi.cfcç xupiccç yevop.ev7g, goe
811p.~.oc -c<7.~ r. 'AaTcevSi.wv • öcrot gs-ack [A-~ ]loxX.fouç x[cd]
AZCONI(.01) napacycvögsvo~. kr3oil[O•r]crav
7c6Xer. -r7v. 'Acr~zzv8icöv [lIc'q~9]uXor. A~'.»<Loc li.(f/yrsç "EXX-rjvcç riellopEç yccOO [yye][v~ ]v-ccu. xaj. xp-~ cry.o/.
Paccn.XgOXÇCp LO;,
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15

[et 11]•roXel.tock~ t zoti. c ~ 7:6/4-t, stvoct[% ~-ro]; 7ToXi•raç xxt cpoc -ro[;3]
[70AO]ou; ;mi x•r6vou:;• o--nriv
c[.r~p]c'eroactv
[icp6it 7]5jç 'Ap7L-b~LFSoç xczi âvaypcc4~dc[-roact]y -ra
l~zercx ccirri5v xcd ~r[cer4w]v • Un, u
[Tt]ç atirv Pokikgroct [xcer]axmp[tcr0-7][v]ca
cpuk;l~i • Poiivat ciplyi~ptov
[8 av] 7c6X~ç po)~X,Ttou -r«ctL1
[M]vccvS[poç]

20
]to;
[Mt]Xilatoç
Tercüme: Democharis'in o~lu Apollonios demiurgos iken,
meclisin âdi toplant~s~nda, Aspendos halk~~ ~u mealde karar verdi:
Demoldes ve Leonides ile birlikte haz~r bulunup Aspendos ~ehrine
~eref veren Pamphylial~lar, Lykial~lar, Giritliler, Yunanl~lar ve Pisidia'hlar, mademki k~ymetli insanlard~r ve K~ral Ptolemaios ile ~ehrimize faydal~~oldular, hem kendileri hem ahfad~~vatanda~~ve velinimet
unvanlar~ m haiz olsunlar; Artemis'in mabedine bir stel dikilsin ve
üzerine onlar~ n ve babalar~n~n isimleri yaz~ls~n; e~er onlar~n herhangi
biri arzu ederse, bir phyle'ye kaydedilecektir: bu i~in masrafin~~ ~ehir
görsün. Böyle karar verilmi~tir. —Elisotos'un o~lu Aspendos'Iu Menandros. Sophanes'in o~lu Miletos'Iu Petrakis.
The lower half of Y is much worn, and the restoration is far from
assured; in 11. ~~1-12 I have adopted a suggestion of Segre's, and in
Il. 17-18 one of Wilhelm's. X on the other hand is clearly legible
from beginning to end, but teems with peculiarities of grammar and
spelling. With regard to it, two possible views suggest themselves.
The first is that X is a copy of Y made in the advanced Roman period
when Y had already become largely illegible. 6 This was sometimes
done in the case of old documents which it was considered desirable
to preserve, 7 though the necessity for preserving this particular decree
is not very obvious. If this view can be accepted, X acquires considerable importance. It would, for example, dispose of the possibility of
Y dates probably to the early third century B. C.
A typical example is the letter of Darius I to his satrap Gadates, inschr. v.
Magnesia Isa=Syll. 22.
7
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reading [(1)/.]Xox),ouç in Y4, as proposed by Roussel and Segre;
and it would confirm the original editors' restoration of Y1718, according to which the city (surprisingly) is to pay a sum of money.
The names and ethnics in 11. 2 1-23 would also be of significant interest.
But it is, in my opinion, impossible to take this view. The most st~-iking anomalies in X — notably vcc~~ in 1. g, elvaroug in 1. ii, etc; in 1.
17, pouXelk~l-rcu. in 11. 19-20 -all occur at points where Y is now
illegible, so that it would seem that the stone was, at the time
when it was copied, in much the same worn condition as in 1914,
necessitating a certain amount of conjecture in the copying. More
than this: in several places letters are stili clearly legible on Y
of which no account is taken in X: for example, NTAI in 1. 9 and
TO in 1. ii. Since Y can hardly- have been less legible in ancient than
in modern times, we are driven to suppose that X was not a mere
copy, but to some extent a rewriting of Y. But in this case the strange
Elvcc-rou; and the others
words used are beyond credibility.
might be explicable as attempts to copy the visible letters of a badly
worn text, but not as words voluntarily chosen. It is of course true
that the Pamphylian dialect of Greek, as it appears in inscriptions
of the Hellenistic period, shows marked peculiarities; but these do not
include forms which afford any parallel to those of our inscription, nor
do these dialectal forms occur at all in inscriptions of the Imperial
period.
The alternative view of the inscription is that it is a modern copy,
in fact a forgery. I am myself convinced that this is the truth of the
matter. vce. in 1. 9 seems to be the modern etvz or Eiva. The unparalleled form fol.,Xel'i8-1-rott. (meaning presumably 'it has been resolved')
seems only explicable as an ignorant attempt at the classical aorist
or perfect passive by a person familiar with the modern PouXzûNxe. The
spelling in general is unbelievably bad: such shocking forms as &-,51.~.~.accv
(with the dative!), xtplaç, öç (.6.; ), 1-FroAcp.cd.q? are barely credible
in an ancient copy of a document judged to deserve preservation five
hundred years or more after its original production. A significant
small point is the shape of the psi in 1. ~~5, with its curved arms: throughout antiquity this letter seems to have been written consistently
with straight strokes.
Ali these considerations convey, to my mind, the irresistible
suggestion of a modern forgery. If it be asked what the purpose of
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such a forgery may have been, it is perhaps not difficult to suggest an
answer. Y is a remarkable document, and its discovery was certainly a
notable event. Its fame is likely to have spread among the Greek population of Antalya, one of whom may well have conceived the idea of
producing (no doubt from a hand-copy) a second text, which should
supply the missing parts and solve the problems of the original. Such
a document might well find a ready sale among the antique-dealers.
It is noteworthy that the stone came to the museum from the Italian
Consulate; it is presumably too late now to hope for information as
to the circumstances under which it came there. No mention of it
seems ever to have been made by any Italian scholar.
If this view of the inscription is right, discussion of the problems
it poses is beside the mark. Something may, however, be said about
the names and ethnics in 11. 21-23. Menandros and Sophanes are
ordinary names and call for no remark 8 : not so the other two. Petrakis is a modern name: I know of no real parallel to it in antiquity.
Elisotos (or Helisotos) is extraordinary on any view. It is clearly not
Greek. As the name of an Aspendian it would be rash to pronounce
it impossible, but nothing much like it seems to be known. On the
other hand, as the pure invention of a forger it is equally surprising,
and must have been prompted by a desire to make the in.scription
more interesting.
Some uncertainty has been felt as to the significance of the two
names added at the end of Y, one view being that they are those of
the two men who elected to be assigned to a tribe. If 'Aanv8Loç in
X could be accepted as genuine, it would at once put this theory out
of court. But it is much more likely to be spurious: -Lo; only being
legible on the stone, the temptation to write 'Acrity8Loç would be
obvious.
Unwelcome as this conclusion is, I feel it to be inevitable. Y is
among the most important documents hitherto discovered in this
region, but the new stone will give no reliable aid in its interpretation.
(b) Sepulchral Inscriptions.
63. Inv. no. 323. From Aspendus. Bean EA no 2 2 and Fig. ii.
Marble stele o.57h, 0.295w, o. t4th. Letters 24-30m~n. high.
8 Sophanes does in fact occur at Miletus (Milet t. 3. 128), but so it does at
many other places as well.
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'Avccp.W~poç
'696.~vo
(1)Xccç
'Ap-~-Lp.t.U.~ pou
Tercüme: Sophon'un o~lu Artemidoros. Artimidoros'un o~lu
Both the spelling and the script show that 11. 1-2 are later than
11. 3-4.
Inv. No. 441. From Aspendus (Balk~z). Bean EA no. 17 and
Fig. 7. Upper part of a stele 0.27h, 0.26w, o.o5th.
Eipzi.vcc. youvCc OcoM•rou
'Epglou; MLaXEL-couc.;
'AydrcOv4 MtaXet-rouc,xxi MLIICCTEL EpEivoc
Tercüme: Theodotos'un kar~s~~Eirena. Mialeites'in o~lu Hermias. Mialeites'in o~lu Agatheis ve Mimatei Eirena.
Inv. No. 442. From Aspendus (Balk~z). Bean EA no. 18.
Plain stele o.28h, o. 16w, o.o8th. Letters 14-18mm. high.
11(lEvEL-,
favrxt.ov~)
Tercüme: Vanaxion'un o~lu Meneis.
Inv. No. 444. From Aspendus (Balk~z). Bean EA no. 20 and
Fig. g. Stele with mouldings cut away for reuse, o. 53h, 0.23w, 0.15 th.
Letters 29-30mm. high.
[Z]to.Fat~[ouç]
AoVoXv.v[-]
tiopf[a]XLI.~.voc
youv[i]
Tercüme: Dovoleinos'un o~lu Zovamus. Zovamus'un kar~s~~
Korvalimna.
Inv. No. 44.5. From Aspendus (Balk~z). Bean EA no. ~ g and
Fig. 8. Stele o.48h, 0.24w, O. 12 th. Letters 17-20mm. high.
At.Fovi~crzy;
OconitiXev;
Tercüme: Theopolis'in o~lu Divonyseis.
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Inv. No. 458. From Aspendus (Camiliköy). Bean EA no.
8 and Fig. 4. Stele o.55h, 0.28w, o.135th. Letters 20-23mm. high.
zLxFcc
Iluvccw)Fow
Iluvap.uocç
HalxVccV
Tercüme: Pynamyvas'~n o~lu Paiavas. Paiavas'~n o~lu Pynamyvas.
Inv. No. 459. From Aspendus (Camiliköy). Bean EA no.9.
Stele similar to the last.
.FEzEL;
NlIccvt,;
AlipccTo
Tercüme: Philanates'in o~lu Vecheis. Miras'~n o~lu Manis.
Inv. No. 460. From Aspendus (Camiliköy). Bean EA no
Stele without pediment, broken on the right, o.525h, 0.28w, o. ~~ ~~5th.
Letters 25-26mm. high.

Tercüme:

imas'~n o~lu Damatriyus.

The first letter in 1.2. was alpha, deha or lambda ; the pointed top
is preserved.
Inv. No. 461. From Aspendus (Camiliköy). Bean EA no. ~~o.
Stele without pediment, o.54h, o. 30w, 0.~ 6th. Letters 3omm. high.
'Ap-c•Lgta~.:)pcc
Ksaocu'cou
Tercüme: Kedaivios'un k~z~~ Artimidora'n~n (mezar~d~r).
Inv. No. 463. From Aspendus (Camiliköy) Bean EA no.
12. Stele of similar type.
AF~yzvet.,-;
Lzp~ w

Tercüme: Damatriyus'un o~lu Dvigeneis.
Inv. No. 464. From Aspendus. Stele o.34h, 0.155w, o. ~ oth.
Letters 15-17mm. high, o~nicron smaller.
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ALFz~.; 'Apto-Torcact
Tercüme: Aristopolis'in o~lu Diveis.
Inv. No. 465. From Aspendus. Stele of milky white stone
o.545h, 0.255w, o. ~ 3th. Letters 18-20mm. high.
H pv.Fu..;
Tercüme: Preis'in o~lu Keskevs.
For KECD<EU:,» cf. Keskos, a coastal town in Pamphylia or Cilicia.
(References in Pape-Benseler s. v.)
11pc~lly,; seems to be a masculine form corresponding to the
feminine Flper.ouct; (i e. IlpELFEL;) in MAMA I 112. Other forms of
the name are lIpELec; (MAMA I 241,1HS XXII 357) and liptpt4
(AM XIII 262, no. 91, MAMA I 201, 326, 376). Sundwall EN 183,
184 separates flpetz~.; and HpLI3~ç, but the present text, in which
the digamma is actually written, confirms that they are identical, as
supposed by Calder in MAMA I.
Inv. No. 466. From Aspendus (Camiliköy). Bean EA no. 16.
Stele o.37h, o. 20w, o.o75th, inscribed on both sides.
Letters rather irregular, 13-20mm. high.
spcerct.c',)
'A>4ou
Imperial date, letters 32-35mm. Wgh.
'Erc[i]x-r~7roç
[.LY;COU zu'rEcrxelixcra Tö xevoTöccpcv
Tercüme: (a) Alexadros'un k~z~~ Seraplo.
(b) Atimetos'un o~lu Aurelius Epiktetos bu mezar~~ yapt~.
The term ~cevoTâcpt.ov is especially common in Pamphylian epitaphs. Its meaning is discussed by J. and L. Robert in Bulletin 1948,
203, and at greater length in Bulletin 1950, 83-85. In the former place
they accept Franz' inte~ pretation, that is, a tomb empty as yet beca.use
the p:oprietor is stili alive. In the lanet- place, after rejecting the
Betteten C. XXII. 5
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proposed meanings `cenotaph' and `portrait', which are plainly
inappropriate, they point out that the %.£vcrrc'tcpLov is, at least in the
case of the sarcophagi from Perge (see above Nos. 56, 60) distinct
from the main part of the tomb; they understand it to mean `cavite
funeraire', which may be a funeral chamber (possibly one containing a
sarcophagus) or most frequently a hollow space in the substructure
of the sarcophagus. In the case of the present stone it is clear that if
this interpretation is right the stone must have formed part of a larger
montunent, as for example EA nos. 26, 27 no doubt did. These Aspendian stelae seem in general to be simple headstones: there is no reason
to suppose they belonged to larger monuments: but when the present
stone was reused in the Imperial period it is of course impossible to say
what use may have been made of it. The fact that the original
inscription on the other side was not crased suggests that it may have
been built into a structure of some kind. Neverth.eless, the impression
crea.ted by the texts as a whole, and the great variety of monuments
on which the• word occurs, is that it came to mean sometimes in
practical usage merely a tomb of whatever kind. After all, any grave
may fairly be described as a `cavite funeraire'.
77. Inv. No. 471. From Aspendus. Fragment of a stele now
0.2411, 0.29w, o.~ 5th, broken on all sides except the right.
Acq.~4pxou
HouYou;
[•]0uPPLer;
rAphy.t8d~ pou
Tercüme: Kouges( ?)'in o~lu Damarchos'un (mezaruhr). Artimidoros'un o~lu Lurmas(?).
L. t. The right-hand side of the delta is preserved. The last letter
seems certainly to be upsi/on. 4p.ccpxo occurs as a proper name
(apparently) at Aspendus (Lanckoronski I 98).
Perhaps [K]ouyo~4, cf. Kovyaç BCH XVI 232, 44.5,
quoted by Sundwall EN 120.
Perhaps [A]ot~p!.~.ccç, cf. ..7HS XXIV 286, or possibly
[K]oupgaç, if this name is rightly read in Sterrett Ej no. 158.
78. Inv. No. 467. From Aspendus. Marble stele with shallow
pediment containing a rosette, o. 515h, 0.28w, o. ~~25th. Letters 20-23
mm. high, omicron smaller.
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'Ag~i.u2op~.4
K paL7u.,-,
Tercüme: Krais (?)'in o~lu Artimidorus.
L. 2. Of the second letter only the upright is visible, but from
the spacing rho seems to be nearly certain. The word is presumably
a patronymic (nominative Kpa~ç?) but it does not appear to be known
elsewhere.
Inv. No. 462. From Aspendus (Camiliköy). Bean EA no. 7.
Stele o.54h, 0.26w, letters 22-23MM. high.
' A rcoXU.~ v coç
'Ano)u\ovlou
,41,u)TTPLo:
'AnoXXoviou
Tercüme: Apollonios 'un o~lu Apollonios. Apollonios'un k~z~~
Demetria.
No Inv. number. Stele o.45h, 0.22W, 0.075th, quite plain
except for a simple moulding at top and bottom. Inscription near the
bottom in letters ~~8mm. high.
`HpocxXel8oc
TO
'A~roXXoviou
Tercüme: Apollonios'un o~lu Herakleidas'~n (mezar~chr).
From the general appearance of the stone there can be no doubt
that it belongs to the Aspendian class (Nos. 64-79 above).
Inv. No. 443. From Aspendus. Bean EA no. 21 and Fig. 10.
Upper part of a stele now o. ~~6h, o. 25w, o. ~~3th. The original inscription has been erased; that now on the stone is of Imperial date; letters
18-21mm. high. The moulding has been cut away for reuse.
'Ent-re~ c~~
vo,3(;)pou Aril46]xp~-ro [
OI [
Tercüme: Demokritos, Athenodoros'un k~z~~Epiteuxis'e....
Inv. No. 435. From Aspendus. Naiskos o.54h, 0.36w, o. ~ 4th,
with fluted columns and relief of a seated female figure full face; at
her feet on the right is a small standing figure, child or servant. Inscription in the pediment (below a rosette) and on the base, but the
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latter is largely broken away; letters 15-18mm. high. Photograph
Fig.
Motzapix 'Apgt,~voç Ouyder~lp 1117]vo?i?,ccç
XEAIP[
Tercüme: Artemon'un k~z~~Makaria, Menophila
83. In'. No. 440. From Aspendus. Small altar of white marble
o.29h, o.ogw, o.~ 2th. Letters ~ gmm.. high ini. ~ , decreasing to ~ omm.
below. Photograph Fig. 12.
A,".)p-;»,oc,'AvTtoy_Lacvöç
vca5
vtaxo/Ayoç xod obt..pgzivx 1116ptaacc 'Av7Loy.tavii~~ xplcrro10
Tderö?
rzXeu-riv).ocvr. gveiotç
zöcplv.
15
Acov~icno;
cp£Xoç •rö
gv7., (J.GC
rcaperxEv
Tercüme: Genç roller oynayan aktör Apamea'll Aurelius Antiochianos ve Myra'11 Firmina, yedi ya~~nda ölmü~~olan pek de~erli
o~ullar~~Antiochianos'un hat~ras~na (bu eseri ithaf ettiler). Arkada~~~
Dionysios an~t~~hediye etti.
Both the parents are foreigners. Th.e mother is from Myra in
Lycia, the father from Apamea; but which Apamea is not clear.
veavtaxoX6yoç is elsewhere known only in its Latin form in the
scholia to Juvenal VIII, 191, where the words planipedes Fabios are
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explained by nobiles neaniscologos, to which some scholia add mimologos,
gesticulatores. Antiochianus was an actor who specialised in youthful
parts. The word is formed like the more familiar gil~.oX6yoç and
P~oX6yoç, but has additional interest as evidence of specialization
in the theatrical profession in the Roman period. The rendering in
Lewis and Short, s. v., `speaking in a juvenile manner', is inadequate.
PART II. PISIDIA.
(a) Votive Inscriptions.
Inv. 225(A). From the district of Korkuteli. Metzger no. 7.
Broken stele o.325h, 0.22W, o.o3th, with damaged relief showing
Artemis and a fawn. Inscription on the base.
Hoy?..si~ç za),xeûç
TipyoaxXXL.ct~v cliyAv
Tercüme: Pogla'11 demirci Lucius, Tirgosallaillar~n Artemis'ine
adak olarak (bu eseri yapt~).
Inv. No. 262. From Belenli, ancient Olbasa. Pace Annuario
VI-VII 448, no. 167: Metzger no. 22. Rectangular altar o.54h, 0.29W,
0.22th, with relief showing Men on horseback.
Ai~ p. 'AvTicrzc~;N,4;0
voç
co[u]
[E]xP
:.c.)7/.6<f~~
Tercüme: Skraios'un o~lu Neon'un o~lu Aurelius Antiochos,
dualar~ n~~kabul eden Men'e adak olarak (bu eseri yapt~).
In 1. 3 the reading xpotio,.> was favoured by Pace, and is
confirmed by a recent revision at Burdur of Sterrett EJ 86, emanating
clearly from the same family, in which Expcuou should be read for
Expayou. The addition of the grandfather's name without the article
is a peculiarity of this region of Pisidia.
Inv. No. 261. From Burdur. Robert Hellenica IX 39-50:
Bean IHS LXXII (1952) ~~18. Rectangular altar o.865h, 0.42w, o.38th,
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with reliefs on threc sides: (i) Men on horseback; (ii) Hermes; (iii)
seated female figure, evidently a goddess. On the fourth side is the
main inscription B; the sculptor's signature A is below the relief on
side (i).
?fi~.ov AD,Lo[u] NUL -1
-ipyc'cazTo
rflöScov Nzi.ov[oç] Eo(a)ot~,
p[]po to 1\1-f?6ç,
av xcerccp7,.agir.)
vc.c
zod. -,:parc,gccc, &:Jo xc
[cilvaxXL-pLcx -:.csatcpa.
5
xod .7(71 ~ce[p]cp6?.6,) xct[q
] rvtd.-cs-~;v xcc[i]
[01.~ ]pi8oc zocvxoz-i;v
-icsa (v)
T. V £
x~d zrijzov 6:JV ':(7) 7CE7L['] 10
xcd 0-~ crccuWEVC!)
]oy x.cd *
[pöv
xcd '7w:~ç Poti.CÇ
X.
zUpy ?h~c,i~ ,
`' v
[rû)v 1.&cov Cc]v0-riy.cv
15
Tercüme: Sosos'un o~lu Neon'un o~lu, tanr~~Men'in rahip muavini Rodon, hepsi 300 denarl~ k bir ba~~~~olan, mefru~atile birlikte
iki yatak, ve iki masa, ve cumba ile beraber dört peyke, ve ortadaki
...., ve veznenin üzerindeki parmakl~kl~~ pencereyi, ve tahta parmakl~kla (?) beraber bahçeyi, ve (ta~ ?)tan yap~lm~~~hazine sand~~~n~,
ve odun sand~~~~için 6 denar, ve mukaddes sahan~ n sunaklar~n~~ kendi
servetinden hediye etti.
87. Inv. No. 266. From Burdur. Met~ger no. 14. Rectangular
altar o.36h, o. t5w, o.135th. On the front, in relief, a bust of the god
Sozon; on the left side, a crown; on the right side, a bunch of grapes.
Inscription on the upper and lower mouldings, and around the head.
of Sozon; the beginning is badly worn.
.AP. OT....
.APIOT....
1,.(ocr0;, T[L]1.1.(:),
5
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xv

Tercüme:
Sosos, Timo ve Neon tanr~~Sozon'a adak
olarak (bu eseri yapt~ lar).
L. 4. go, read by Metzger, is not now visible on the stone.
(b) Sepulchral Inscriptions.
88. Inv. No. 8. From Uzunkuyu (Korkuteli Road). Pace Annuario III 13, no. 3: SEG II 6gg. Fragment of a white marble sarcophagus: inscription on a raised panel in letters ~ 6mm. high.
,ro[-

5

- - - cLul.r:t5 ~ca[i yXu]XLYrdtTy
Zpictp&ccv4) xcci .roiç
oci~.ri-L~v

Tercüme: (Bir kad~n) kendisi ve pek sevgili kocas~~Zbardianos ve
çocuklar~~için (bu mezar~~yapt~).
L. 6. The reading EIoci~-riov is wrong: the stone has plainly
The ingenious interpretations recorded in SEG loc. cit. accordingly
fall to the ground.
8g. Inv. No. 7. From Uzunkuyu (Korkuteli Road). Woodward
BSA XVI 107: TAM III. I. 922. Limestone block ~ . o~~h, 0.49w,
0.15th, broken on all sides except the top, originally part of a sarcophagus. Letters 38-40mm. high.
FNL-INETIT02:K H IIT
TETTlIAZTE= HODDI
PONEPMOTIIPOKAOI
APKATAPEIIIVXA/%,
5
ZT'OKAAATPOTBPOT
ANOPONEEINII=AI
Al-ITAPE1'PAI1TEINE
ETHNAEL'OPONEN
GEEPMAIODDEEI
10
XOTTEAETSINHOA'
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AIAAOXQMA
- IN VATTQN
AAAONEll
Tercüme: Ey dostum, e~er asân~n ve çoban de~ne~inin ne diye
buraya oyuldu~unu anlamak istersen, dur da bunu ö~ren. Asâ, Önder
Hermes'in nakil çubu~udur, çünkü bunu ta~~yarak insanlar~n ruhlar~ n~~yer alt~na sevkeder. Bu çoban de~ne~i ise, fanilerin ölümünün
timsalidir: kendini fazla be~enme, zira her hayat bir inhina ile nihayetlenir. ~~te bunun için çizilmi~tir ki sen fani oldu~unu anl~yas~n.
Bu mezar, hem çok isimli Bakchos'un (hem de Hermes'in?) tasavvufi
âyinlerine i~tirak eden dindar Morsianos Hermaios taraf~ ndan kendisi
ve kar~s~~Ma... ve çocuklar~~için (yap~lm~~t~r). Ve e~er birisi bir ba~kas~n~~gömerse
This is the middle portion of the text published by Woodward.
When he saw it, the sarcophagus was standing by the roadside near
Uzunkuyu; it was at that time already broken into several pieces,
and the inscription was copied under difficulties. 9 As the stone is
now conveniently available, a number of improvements may be
made to the published texts. The epigram now runs as follows:
xocXcc;:~ pc4
76 crx7jrr[pov] xcd.
el r3ey'Azt yvvE
vOciW v-~-£71)7Z0Z.CrTS, 1Ot , cpi72, xcci. zötf3z. yv6crn.
r6 crx.-7;n7pov Ept~cA ~rpoxa04.*:-]ou ar~~7ropei.ov•
t~cp6Tcov 67c6 yCZLccv.
-.70û-ro yöcp ~taerCcyzL .;) u x
ti.E4L7)I1CC Te>,st~-c-7A.
NDo-L-ov
5
g67' 6 xxXo63po~i~~
OiSTO
[ ~c' L.tpo,)].
eZyccv ypovfilv• 7:8'tç
*pcc~c-:z, tv' [i]nç Ov-d•r6; U~v
-roüvzxx
•r-i\~& crop ~r v [
crraz
Mopatctvöç 'Epp.cdo Oszi[xEXoç ?
xod Bâyzou
10
oc67ozzic'tX6xcp Ma]
[
[xod noct]aiv y'
-r~ç] CXXov 7-c[EvNazt yel san.
[z4.
Ll. 1-2. Heberdey's conjectures in TAM are confirmed.
go-r.(6)) xpo4 Woodward, followed by HeL. 5. oi3T(e*
berdey, since xp4 is normally feminine. <:;,?:)-v~ ç S' cs•:.(s) i. e. ECiTGCL
9 The other portions of the text do not appear to have reached the Antalya
Museun~.
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Wilhelm, supposing that xxXccüpoti., is here masculine and that O is
a lapicide's error for E. I prefer to read o~3-ro 3' gerr' 6'xockiiipo4),
not only because OÛTWÇ appears rather meaningless, but because a
mark of elision is actually inserted on the stone after T, and
followed by a slight gap.
L. 7. The radically different new reading displaces previous
conjectures.
L. g. `Epp.octoç is certain, not 'Ept~cciou. The man has apparently
a double name; but in view of the general tenor of the epigram it
is tempting to wonder whether the unknown name MOPEIANOE may
perhaps have been misread for MOPEIMOE. The metre of this line
is in any case faulty. After 0E, epsi/on is virtually certain; a square
sigma would be possible, but this form is not used in this inscription.
Ll. 12-13 were not read at all by Woodward. Of the sigma only
the end of the upper horizontal stroke is visible. After IN, gamma,
not tau.
Lines 5-6 are explained by a relief on the left of the inscription,
representing a wooden staff with its end bent over to form a hook
(BSA loc. cit.): there was, no doubt, a second relief on the right
depicting the caduceus (aySin-rpov). Heberdey suggests that Morsianos was an initiate of the mysteries not only of Bacchus (1. 'o) but
also of Hermes (cf. TAM III. I. g~ o-~ ), and that he had the crook
and caduceus represented on his tomb as symbols of the two gods.
The explanation giyen in the epigram is then a fancy of the poet's
own, not intended by Morsianos himself. Heberdey accordingly
proposes, as giving the probable general sense of 11. g-to, the following restoration (with variations) of Woodward's text:
U.~ v, (' ;crov grA
Mopcp.ocvöç Ept.14- ou,
EpcLo
>mi BCcyzou -uX[vrv
The more complete new reading does nothing to invalidate this
interpretation. We might produce the same general sense by restoring,
exempli gratia:
Mopatavöç Epwx-!..o.,; Ozci[xzXo'.; <l~v 4.cc p.i~cs-rvi
xsd
y.cci Bâyzou •I-EXL-Ti5v -rro?,,J[o.~ vUgou
But it should be observed that 1. 7, as it now appears, can in this
case only have been written in complete ignorance or disregard of
Morsianos' intentions.
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go. Inv. No. 272. From Korkuteli. Funeral stele with pediment,
o.59h, 0.36w, o. ~~6th. In the pediment a large rosette; on the left, a
female figure seated full face under an arch; on the right, above,
upper part of a reclining figure (male?); below, a pair of
compasses(?) and a small object resembling an altar with mouldings,
both of these standing on a block or bench; on either side, a club.
Inscription below. Photograph Fig. 13.
IIceu&ar.
KaXXLxXouç
Tercüme: Kallikles'in k~z~~Papias'a.
The name lloudaç is common in Asia Minor, but always
(so far as I know) masculine, with genitive
(rarely Hank).
Flonvit8~~appears to be feminine, and the figure represented on the
left is clearly female; but the objects shown on the lower right side
are not suggestive of a woman's tombstone—least of all the two clubs
(if such they really are). Possibly the stone was prepared to be the
tombstone of Papias and her husband jointly, but for some reason
only Papias was buried under it.
The stone came to the museum from Korkuteli (Istanoz). On
this evidence alone it might have come originally from Lycia; but
the form of the monument is more characteristic of the regions to the
north, and I have therefore attributed it to Pisidia.
g~ . Inv. No. 371. From Korkuteli. Bosch no. 26. Stele with
pediment, o.8oh, 0.34 to 0.40w, 0.13 to o.2oth. Relief in a panel
showing a male and a female figure. Letters 16-18mm. high. Photograph Fig. 14.
[T]phi£Xo 'A-r[.:]dcXou 'Ap*.v..8L
[y]uvou.xl
rEcopy~.7) nevhP(T) Eiv+~ g[71]S Xdc<P>"
Tercüme: Attalos'un o~lu Troilos, kar~s~~Artemeis ve kay~npederi Georgos'un hat~ras~~için (bu mezar~~yapt~).
L. 2. rzwpy£6,) Bosch, but wrongly. The name l'ewpy6ç is as
rare as in Christian times FeWpyLoç is common. For the pre-Imperial
period it is not quoted at all by Bechtel HP. It occ~~rs however in
the neighbourhood of Korkuteli at Termessus (TAM III. T. 365, Imperial date).
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92. Inv. No. 333. From Karg~n Köyü (about ~ o miles NW of
Termessus). Stele o.55h, 0.39w, o. ~~7th, broken across the middle, upper
left corner broken away. Relief in a sunken panel showing a standing
figure, apparently a child. Inscription on the lower rim, which is
damaged at the bottom. Photograph Fig. 15.

Koiv-ro r~ cocd)
r[t.o] Av•rovi«
Tercüme: Quintus Pacutius(?) Antonia'ya
Traces of letters in 1. 3. The name Pacutius is unknown to me:
it seems likely that Pacuvius was intended.
Inv. No. 313. From Termessus. Stele o.4~ h, 0.27w, o.095th.
Relief in a panel showing on the right a seated woman with long hair
(or perhaps a veil) : in front of her a standing woman with a veil,
clasping her hand. In her left hand the standing woman holds up
an object of uncertain nature. The inscription, badly worn, is on the
lower rim. Photograph Fig. 16.
10AHCr. KAIBEPMOTC
AICKAIEPMACTAMOACO
H (ATA
MEACIN
MNH
EKEN

Mokriç
Eg~oi:4
8k xcd 'Epl~cca-cot MoXeoki4) OuTdc[lP • •11-LEXeLv[T, Pi
1.1,v~ hrçç gv]exv~~

Tercüme: Hermes'in o~lu Hermes'in o~lu Moles ve Moles'in k~z~~
Hermasta,.... meleine'nin hat~ras~~için (bu mezar~~yapt~lar). (Tercüme ~üphelidir.)
The restoration is not satisfactory. It supposes that the monument
is erected by Moles and his daughter Hermasta to Moles' wife; but
the middle part of the first line is unaccounted for. The alternative
seems to be something like MoX-17.; I[)71] ... pispgo~., 81ç >tat `Epp.ccerrqc
MoXeo[ç -I~i Ouya[rpi. ---], in which case the persons shown on the relief
are Moles' wife Ge and their daughter Hermasta; but the end of 1. 3
remains unintelligible. The bela in line ~~seems certain.
No Inv. number. Rectangular funeral altar o.66h, 0.25W,
o.25th, the mouldings cut away for reuse of the stone. Relief showing
a child standing holding a rectangular object in the left hand.
Inscription above and below. Photograph Fig. 17.
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rEpp.iccto Ktüpx7,,z[cig]
(relief)
'E p[~ii."ov
~~ o,)
5

)4/v
Tercüme: Kobalis'in o~lu Hermaios, halas~n~n çocu~u küçük
Hermaios'un hat~ras~~için (bu mezar~~yapt~).
I have attributed this epitaph to Pisidia by reason of the name
Kobalis. In the form K6.~ pzXXt. this namc is common in the region
of Tefenni and Karamanl~~(Sterrett Ej 42, 53, 59, 8o), and apparently nowhere else.
aunt's child', rather than 'his country's
~tderpç 7cE:Sto,)
.
).
The
genitivc seems to be an error.
child' .7r6Xzw, ulo;94a. Inv. No. 143. From Andya, ancient Andeda. Bosch no. 31.
Tombstone ~ . o8h, o.6o to 0.71w, 0.34 maximum thickness (the back
is rounded.) Relief showing a man reclining on a couch, his hands
resting on a three-legged table in front of the couch; at either end
of the couch is a seated woman. In the rounded tympanum above,
an eagle with spread wings. Photograph Fig. 18.
Z-r,voUTwi Apt~occrrg
yt~vxt;. C(?)TW3
xx 'EXTcf».
'z~; W.6.~v
zat
-,(C(?lv
Tercüme: Zenodotos'un o~lu Arteimas kanlar~~ Armasta ve Elpis
ve kendisi için (bu mezar~ ) hürmetini göstermek üzere kendi paras~~ ile
(yapt~).
9413. Inv. No. 230. From Celtikçi in the territory of Sagalassus.
Funeral altar o.62h, 0.23w, o.23th, with a bowl-shaped depression
on top. On the front, two busts, male and female; on the right side,
an ear of corn; on the back, a shield; on the left side, a male bust.
The inscription began on the upper moulding, which is damaged.
Imperial date. Photograph Fig. 18a.

Tercüme:

v.
E~v4t^r~ e,
babas~n~n ve annesinin hat~ras~~ için....
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PART III. LYCIA.
(a) Honorary Inscription.
95. Inv. No. 9. Originally from Phaselis (Tekirova), but already in Antalya when first seen in 1906. SEG VI 773; TAM II
1191; Bosch no. 5. Limestone block, broken at top and bottom.
[Aoxpc'c~;opc]
[kociaapc Tp7.][Lac.,(7? `A4t.zvi]
[1-zpx<37, ~cx-.-p~]

5

nig>, cr6~ pL 'roti
x6c:~~~.ou, i>7c4
rctPdcauoç
ou'~ To5 Oxerr~ X,-;rv
pouX-sr, x[c]

[6 8'741).0 1
Tercüme: Phaselis senatosu ve halk~, vatan~n babas~, Olympius,
kâinat~n kurtar~c~s~~(Imparator Caesar Traianus Hadrianus Augustus)'a ziyareti münasebetile (bu an~ t~~diktiler).
For this series of dedications by various Lycian cities in honour
of Hadrian's visit to Phaselis in A. D. 129 see TAM II 1191-3.
(b) Votive Inscriptions.
96. Inv. No. 200. From the district of Ka~~(Antiphellus). Metzger
no. 16; cf. Bean, JHS LXXIV (1954), 227. Stele, broken on the
right, o.34h, o. 6ow, o.o4th. Relief depicting the Twelve Gods of
Lycia with their dogs, and two central figures of which the upper is
female, the lower male. Photograph Fig. 19. The inscription is
hard to read.
xou[pE.]6.,;(?)<Epw74:13LX,ou -roi3 Oucmaou xtx^:' &piç 'ApT4~At
cd[v]
SWSz~cx asoi,ç xcci
Tercüme: Vassos(?)'un o~lu Phileas'~n o~lu berber(?) Hermes,
ada~~~gere~ince Artemis Ki....'ye ve Oniki Tanr~~ ile babalar~na
(bu eseri yapt~).
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For xcez' Ccpc'z in place of the usual
w'Jzip cf. HeberdeyKalinka Bericht über zwei Reisen (Denkschr. Wien XLV, 1896) I, no.
28. For these Twelve-God stelae in general see most recently Metzger
loc. cit. and TAM II pp. 267-270.
As Metzger points out, the inscription is important because it
identifies the central figure in the upper row as Artemis, who is not
mentioned elsewhere in the series, though the central figure is in one
other case female (TAM II 730; Metzger no. 34.) The male central
figure which appears in the great majority of cases may now be identified with some confidence as the father of the Twelve Gods, who
also is here mentioned for the first time. On our present stone, is the
father to be identified with the small figure among the dogs below?
Probably not, because this lower figure regularly appears even
when the upper central figure is male; in these cases it seems likely
that he is the dedicant, and he is probably so in the present case also.
Robert Hellenia X, g, n. ~~remarks that only here are the
twelve gods equipped with shields, and suggests that the present
stone may come from a different sanctuary.
97. Inv. No. 213. From the district of Korkuteli. Metzger no. 15.
Twelve-God stele o.325h, 0.42w, o.o5th. Photograph Fig. 20.
86f3F.xoc 6oZ xoc-r' bz~,Tccy->v
Tpox6vacc[ç]
Tercüme: Trokondas Oniki Tannya onlar~n emri mucibince
(bu eseri yapt~).
This is a characteristic specimen of the series: see Metzger p. 36.
g8. Inv. No. 71o. From Ahatl~~Köyü near Akçay, on the road
from Elmal~~to Gömbe. Twelve-God stele broken on the left, o.33h,
0.58w, ca. o.o6th. Photograph Fig. 20 a.
[8]sexa, Ooç XtXT' bwray-;;v
'Agel.~.uç 'E pgaLou
Tercüme: Hermaios'un k~z~~Artemeis Oniki Tannya onlar~n
emri mucibince (bu eseri yapt~ ).
This stone, recently acquired by the museum, comes from the
immediate neighbourhood of Comba (Gömbe), which was evidently
the centre of the cult (TAM II p. 267). It is of normal type. I have
myself in recent years seen four other fragments of similar stelae in
Gömbe itself.
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99. Inv. No. 678. From Elmal~. Twelve-God stele, broken on the
left, o.325h, 0.4.3w, ca. 0.05 th.
[- - -]KOEIC
Hypcovocu
Tercüme: Agreonaus(?) Oniki Tanr~ya onlar~n emri mucibince
(bu eseri yapt~ ).
The relief i; of normal type, but the inscription seemc to be faultily written. L. ~~ : ? [U~ h]x<x> Oz<o>i.ç. The final nu is written
backward . L. 2: the name (rAlypcovocu?) seems to be unknown, nor
is it clear whether it is a Greek or an Anatolian name.
~ oo. Inv. No. 604. From Ka~~(Antiphellus), found in the sea in
1951. Fragment of a Twelve-God stele of normal type; in the upper
row most of the central figure is preserved, and parts of four other
figures to the left; in the lower row the central figure and six animals
to the left. The right half is lost. Present measurements: o.33h, 0.23w,
o.o7th.
[U,.)8]zxx Ozoi.; xcc[-r' :zt-rayv]
'Ap-rc
[.tv?
Tercüme: Artemon(?) Oniki Tanr~ya onlar~n emri mucibince
(bu eseri yapt~).
~ o~ . Inv. No. 3. `Allata e Lycia'. Pace Annuario III (1916-20),
17, no. 9; SEG II 695; Robert Hellenica III 52, no. 23; Metzger no. ~~
Votive stele representing a deity on horseback carrving a club. Inscription below.
[—]p XP7)a£E-Lou
v
['H p] ocx.XEr.
Tercüme: Chresimos'un o~lu....r'in o~lu....r Herakles'e adak
olarak (bu eseri ithaf etti).
L. ~ . Xp.~ c~ivou previous editors, but the mu is clear. For the
reading of line 2 see Robert Hellenica VII 58.
The god represented is Kakasbos, a Lycian and Pisidian deity
identified (no doubt by virtue of his club) with the Greek Heracles:
see Robert Hellenica III 38sqq., Metzger pp. 13-16.
102. Inv. No. 273. From Korkuteli. Metzger no. 4. Stele o.28h,
0.30w, 0.1 ~ th, with relief of Kakasbos on horseback. Inscription on the
rim above and below.
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A[cc
Os[(j)]
Tercüme: Dakis'in o~lu Masados tanr~ya. (Tercüme ~uphelidir.)
The god's name was apparently not written, but his identity
is not doubtful. The dedicant's name and patronymic are uncertain:
see Metzger's photograph Pl. I. The name 111xc~-x& (dative) occurs
in Sterrett Ej 66. After OE in 1. 2, traces of a round letter.
Inv. No. 255 (B). From Korkuteli. Fragment of a stele o.1811,
0.285w, o,o8th. Of the relief there is preserved only the legs and hindquarters of a horse, with part of the rider's right leg. Inscription on
the rim below. Photograph Fig. 21.
[-]\ EKMIcL~ KOAOCA
]-16.)ETNH H PAKAH
We have evidently an ex-voto dedication to Kakasbos-Heracles,
so tl~at line ~~should contain the nal-ne of the dedicant. Aszt~.l./;)
seems tolerably certain, followed apparently by an Anatolian name
or ethnic ending with -(;) in line 2; but the dative case is unintelligible. On the left at least two or three letters are missing. In
line 2 there appears to be an oblique stroke on the stone between
the two eta's, so perhaps a ligature was intended and we should
read c,"JyAv 1-1pc~../.7 ~5.
Another dedication to Kakasbos-Heracles above, No. 32.
Inv. No. 220. From Gölcük in the district of Finike. Metzger
no.12. Stele of curious shape o.37h, 0.26 in maximum width, o. ~~~~th.
The relief represents a horse and rider. Inscription across the bottom
and vertically up the right side.
[e]ûx-> EOT I c,.#
Tercüme: Tanr~~Sozon'a adak.
Ex-voto to the equestrian deity Sozon. See Metzger p. 28 and
Pl. IV. The text of the inscription, though faulty and abnormal, is
quite certain.
Inv. No. 606. From Ka~ . Benndorf etc. Reisen II 62, no 117.
Plain altar with simple mouldings, 0.37h, o. ~~gw, o.16th.
'EXc~.~0L-pRc.
zapla-74Lov
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Tercüme: Ammis, tanr~ça Eleuthera'ya ~ükran~m göstermek için
(bu eseri ithaf etti).
This stone belongs to Antiphellus, where it was copied in 1892 and
where I saw it as recently as 1952. For the goddess Eleuthera in Lycia
and Pisidia see Robert Rey, de l'Histoire des Religions XCVIII (1928),
56-9; cf. Hellenica VII, 70.
Inv. No. 531. From Furnaz near Patara. Small marble akar
0.3oh, 0.135w, o.o95th, with acroteria and a round superstructure.
Inscription in letters of Imperial date o- ~ 5mm. high. Photograph
Fig. 22.
'Aya07.1"vo TX-~gcoX4.ou 'Ap-4Lat. MaXEL-ctxfi
[.J.ETÇC
5
CTUVEpX0—
p.EV 4)V

Tercüme: Tlepolemos'un o~lu Agathinos Artemis Maleitike'ye
adak olarak, tarikat~n di~er âzalarile birlikte (bu suna~~~ithaf etti).
Ex-voto dedication to Artemis Maleitike. This epithet for Artemis
seems to be new. It is likely to be toponymical, and may possibly be
connected with the i5to MaXci.> at Tlos (TAM II 597).
For c,1 auvepx61.~evo~. of a religious society compare JHS XXIV
(1904) 21-2, no. 4=BCH XXXII (19°8), 524 = Mendel Catalogue
III 837, i~7c4 ûyLziaç xai a(-r~)pia-rCov ye0XTELTWV xai.T(~)V cruvEpxop.b~ov
Oz6v: Paton-Hicks Inscr. of Cos no. 382 = Cauer Delectus no. 162.
xo~viprc7crig~copzuot~..+"v Itccpci A[ia `TWrLov.
gaoe
Inv. No. 481. From Ka~ . Statuette of pink stone showing in
high relief a nude male figure with long hair standing full face. Inscription on the base. Photograph Fig. 23.
Ntxccpx,r4 Ntxdtpzou N~ii~.cpauç
coûxiiv
Tercüme: Nikarchos'un o~lu Nikarchos Nympha'lara adak olarak
(bu eseri ithaf etti).
The cult of the Nymphs at Antiphellus was already known, and
is further attested by an unpublished epitaph at Ka~~in which the
Belle~en C. XXII, 6
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fine for violation of the tomb is made payable to them. See also
Robert Hellenica X, 217-9.
(c) Sepulchral Inscription.
108. No Inv. number. Broken slab of limestone o.8oh, 0.59w,
o. ~ 4th, reused and carrying on the back an inscription in Arabic characters. Two large square holes have been cut in the face. The top
and right side have been trimmed, but no original edge is preserved.
Letters 26mm. high.

5

10

[Çoo 76] p.v-[p.stov x]oc7Ea[xF.~3ocazy]
xcd. 11-ro7zp.e4ç cco]
[xocsc
•rxvocç oc~'y7-* vac. [
xcd]
[7oiç? ] oci~77p., yovv-~Na6[i~.voc]
] EIOMOT• auvx.copc.73
[- - -]
yEyzvvr1p.wn [xx;. °Iç Ccv]
]
[•rypc'ccp163ç ETCL^:p4~o • CO,X[6,3
oi)8E1ea7occ], f 6tXecrcl Mup&o[v 76:3 1u3.63]
[*.. xoci go176) öct.tccp763X6 Oz[oZç xoc7ocx][Ooviocç. •;2]
7cpocrocvy[c]X[ioc gG-rocc. T~T~ ]
U3ouXop..v9 ~ri. r> 1H.I.icrec yel sim.1

Tercüme: .... me, nam~di~er Ptolemais, bu mezar~~kendisi ve
çocuklar~~ve onlardan da do~acak olanlar için yapt~ ; ayn~~zamanda,
onun(?) da do~urmu~~oldu~u k~z~n ve kendilerine yaz~l~~olarak müsaade
edece~im kimselerin (buraya gömülmelerini) kabul ederim. Hiç bir
ba~kas~na müsaade edilmiyecektir; aksi takdirde, Myra halk~na (~u
kadar para) borçlu olacakt~r, hem de yeralt~~ tanr~lar~mn nazar~nda
günahkâr olsun. Ihbarda, cezan~n yar~s~n~~ almak ~artile, istiyen
bulunacakt~r.
The stone comes obviously from Lycia, no doubt from the central arca in which the authority of Myra was strong. Lines 7-1 1 are
characteristic of Lycian epitaphs.
L. 5. The letters EIOMOY are clear, and if right must apparently be divided-v. 6p.05: alternatively we might read e. g. [xai
-rij
oci~•ri;jç
gou. But if lines 5-6 are to be restored [xai. ~rat
yEyEvv•~ll.tv•n or the like, -EL(q) must be the end of a term denoting
some female person. 1 can find no satisfactory solution.
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PART IV. INSCRIPTIONS OF DOUBTFUL
PROVENIENCE
(a) Honorary Inscriptions.
~~ og. No Inv. number. Bosch no. g. Round base o.98h, 0.52 in
diameter. Letters 40-45mm. high.
[AiYroxpc'eropa]
Kaiaapa M. goi~7,1ov OtXr.~s~rov E~.)az[3:~5 EliTux91 EE3~ 6v, croyr-71pa
5

ot>coup.vyç,

ot ycpatot
Tercüme: Ihtiyarlar, kainat~n kurtar~c~s~~ Imparator Caesar
Marcus Iulius Philippus Pius Felix'in (bu heykelini rekzettiler).
As Bosch observes, the statue was no doubt erected in A. D. 242
to celebrate the accession of the Emperor Philippus Arabs.
This inscription probably belongs to Attaleia.
~~~~ o. No Inv. number. Fragment of a rectangular base o.63h,
0.31w, o,37th; moulding at the top, right edge preserved, broken
on the other sides, but the inscription is complete at the bottom.
Letters 6cm. high in line ~~ , 4cm. in the other lines.
Micp
I ç 'AyafizZ[voç - - - xo AaPEpt.[a? aç?- - -] Mdepa
ELIMP
Agathinos .... ve Laberius(?)

Tercüme: ...odius
Magna.... anne.
The amount missing is quite uncertain. Lines 2-5 evidently contained the names of a group of persons, but they give no clue to the
provenience of the stone. Plancia Magna has recently become familiar
at Perge, but the name Magna is too com~non to justify an identification.
~~ . No Inv. number. Round base o.76h, 0.57 in diameter;
upper surface plain. Inscription very badly weathered; letters 30-33mm
high.
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IANAN
OTK
ON AT
POIM

OAHMOE (?)
(Anla~~lamad~).
If the reading ö 8-7,12f) is correct, the inscription is no doubt
honorific; but nothing is guaranteed.
(b) Votive Inscriptions.
~~12. No Inv. number. Bosch no. ~~ Round base ~~ oh; letters
45mm. high, coloured red in the odd-numbered lines. Lines 2 and 4
were no doubt originally coloured blue.
Xi (;)
[E'EXcyctf3c'cX<;)]]
PouX-; xcd
crûv-rra
8.)P.()S
Tercüme: Senato ve bütün halk Güne~~Tanr~s~~ Elegabalos'a
(bu eseri ithaf etti).
Line 2 was overlooked by Bosch. It has been intentionally erased,
but every letter is stili recognisable. The dedication was originally
made to the Sun-God Elegabalus (Elagabalus, Alagabalus), the deity
of Emesa, whose priest the Emperor Elagabalus was. When the Emperor's memory was condemned after his death, his name (officially
M. Aurelius Antoninus) was erased from public monuments; in the
present case it seems to have been thought advisable to erase the god's
name too, being as it was identical with the familiar name of the
Emperor. The dedication thus appeared to be made simply to the
Sun-God. It is not necessary to infer from the fact of the erasure
that it had been intended to identify the Emperor with the Sun-God,
even though such a misunderstanding would be by no means inconceivable.
It is highly likely that this stone belongs to Attaleia.
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I ~ 3. Inv. No. 180. From the Italian Consulate. Paribeni-Romanelli
Mon. Ant. XXIII (~~9~~4), 24, no. 13; Pace Annuario VI-VII (1923-4),
420, no. 120; SEG VI 644; Metzger no. 17. Rounded block o.28h,
tapering towards the top, representing in high relief Cybele seated
with a lion each side of her. The inscription is roughly cut on the base.
Baç

M~yr4[~]

Tercüme: Menedemos'un o~lu Bas, Tanr~lar~ n Annesine (bu eseri
ithaf etti).
Dedication to the Mother of the Gods. The left half of the inscription was completely misread by the Italian editors: see SEG loc. cit.
Metzger, following a reading by Robert, gives [..]xaç 111Evp.ou
111.1r4[L]: but in fact nothing seems to be missing on the left. The
first letter may be B or K: since the name Bas is known, but not
Kas, I have preferred the former. This type of name is characteristically
Anatolian: c£, Naç, Taç, Mccç, Ac and others, occur~-ing principally
in the region to the north and east of Antalya.
No Inv. number. Metzger no. 29. Stele o.295h, o. 18w,
o.o85th, with relief showing a figure on horseback; below, a scorpion;
below again, a snake. Inscription above the snake, apparently complete.
rAircoX(;)v~oç «v0[7]x]e
Tercüme: Apollonios ithaf etti.
(c) Agonistic Inscription.
No Inv. number (formerly No. 191). From the Italian Consulate. Pace Annuario VI-VII (1923-4), 419, no. 117, with errors;
SEG VI 654. Rectangular base o.435h, 0.57w, o.56th, with simple
moulding at top and bottom; upper surface plain. Letters 3cm. high.
Squeeze Fig. 24.

5

[..~ iSou velx<vmç 04.18[a]
71oc2ov ~sc'cXyr~~ '7>r~~ d~x0e[1]cro~v•rö ~cpc7rrov i~rcoax[q•
creoç TLPepLou KXaug[iou]
'Aype~nrceiv[ou]
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Tercüme ...mides'~n o~lu (falan), Tiberius Claudius Agrippinus'un vaad~na göre ilk defa yap~lan güre~~müsabakalar~nda galip
geldikten sonra (bu an~t~~rekzetti).
As the stone is complete with mouldings, it is not clear exactly
where the inscription began. For Ti. Claudius Agrippinus see Robert
Rey. Phil. 1929, 122-3, Pros. Imp. Rom. 2 C 776.
(d) Sepulchral Inscriptions.
No Inv. number. Fragment of a thin slab of pink stone o.28h,
0.22W, 0.05th. Letters 35mm. high. Photograph Fig. 25.
E-- -1\ IE11 [
['AO]v~ctio Z /E
yuvaLxö[
[[-r<7.~ v Mov cci')E'roi3 cri,v]
[r] TCpGa6v7L âvccxX[~-nlpi.c;)?]
5
Tercüme: kar~s~~Athenais ile akrabalar~n~n (hat~ras~~için?), biti~ik peyke(?) ile birlikte (bu mezar~~ yapt~) (Tercüme ~üphelidir.)
This appears to be part of an epitaph. Ccva>0.vr~lpicp (if rightly
restored: cf. No. 86) will denote some kind of bench or exedra adjacent
to the tomb, as often in Lycia and elseNNhere; for the expression cf.
cr,"Jv -:) npocr6vTL 13ccOptxtp" (Alt. von Hierapolis no. 86).
Inv. No. 172. From the Italian Consulate. Pace Annuario
VI-VII (1923-4), 420, no. 119; SEG VI 656. Round altar o.66h,
0.54 in diameter at the top, 0.63 at the bottom; saucer-shaped depression in the upper surface. Letters 3cm. high.
Aocti.ocpûXoc
Ec'cp.ou
dlaef3->iç

zaaf::
Tercüme: Ey Samos'un k~z~~dindar Damophyla, elveda!
118. Inv. No. 190. From the Italian Consulate. Pace Annuario
III (1916-20), 15, no. 5: SEG II 70 ~~ Rectangular altar o.92h, 0.41w,
o.4 th. Letters 47-48mm. high.
'Ax~:~Xaç
MouTvot-mçMvt
VLÇ

5

zdcpcv
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Tercüme: Moutnoe'li Aquilas, Menis'in hat~ras~~ için (bu an~t~~
yapt~).
The toponymic MouTvotrç remains unique, and the locality of
the place in question is quite uncertain.
lig. No Inv. number. Bosch no. 28. Funeral altar o.8oh, 0.34w,
o.33th, with acroteria and plain moulding. Letters 34mm. high.
II67rXtoç xed
Tpox6v8a
`Epgaicp
cicX(pi:;)
-Lâpt.v
Tercüme: Publius ve Trokondas karde~leri Hermaios'un hat~ ras~~
için (bu an~t~~ yapt~lar).
No Inv. number. CIG 4340c, p. 1158; LeBas-Waddington
1366; Lanckoronski I 168, no. 23; Bosch no. 32; cf. Robert Bulletin
~ 949, 54. Limestone block o.39h, 1.70w, o.36th. Letters 45-55mm.
high.
M. Kockrr. M. u. 'Erctvz~xLw~ö [roûTo Tö] ilpc'oxa-rcazsUacrzy EW.)T~? xal
scov
ce'yroû ec~rz:Xeu0kpoL
Tercüme: Marcus'un o~lu Marcus Calpurnius Epinikianos
hayatta iken bu mezar~~kendisi ve azatl~~köleleri için yapt~.
The cognomen was first correctly read by Bosch. A father and
son, both by the name of M. Calpurnius Epinicus, are known in Pisidia: see Ramsay CB I 305, no. 102, and 307, no. 114. The father
was freedman of M. Calpurnius Longus; for members of this family at
Attaleia see Nos. Il, 13, 14, 15, ~ 6 above.
No Inv. number. Bosch no. 27; cf. Robert Bulletin 1948,
204. Funeral altar o.66h, 042w, o.4~ th. Letters 25-35mm. high.
Pdaç ,4-rpiou xzereaXE~OLOt -rö
1.1.t~.e1".ov kak,5-r'4> xal 11Xcercovi& IIX6c-m~voç
T~5 yuvatxl od~,ro;:, [./.6volç
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Tercüme: Demetrios'un o~lu Caius bu mezar~~yaln~z kendisi ve
kar~s~~Platon'un k~z~~ Platonis için yapt~.
Inv. No. 196. From the Italian Consulate. Pace Annuario
VI-VII (1923-4), 419, no. 118; SEG VI 655. Limestone slab o.67h,
1 .22W, 0.20th. Letters 4cm. high.
Aûp. 'Av-rtnx.rptpcvö Koiv70c,- bc[uTFci".)
nûocXov
XOCTECrXE~~-)7.6.7.[N, X0d] T:
i] yuva',
~d A[4.] 11p6xX.n, -rp<I)
o[ûPzvi.
Tercüme: Aurelius Antipatrianus Quintus bu lâhti kendisi ve
kar~s~~Aurelia Procla için yapt~, ba~ka hiç kimse için de~il.
L. 2. Koiv-roc; is correct, not KoLv-coû as suggested in SEG.
Inv. No. 193(B). From the Italian Consulate. Plain block
0.42h, 0.49w, o.g th: inscription complete on the right and at the
bottom, incomplete on the other sides. Letters 4cm. high.

5

p-ITHE[- -]
18L
durr:.XeûMpo zoci. TO"!:
ocûr]c7~ v -rbcvolc, x.cc[TaT~vsev • (3XX~!.)
[~t~l&vi. Vs,~~~ etvoct
[ev0o4x1 Tlvdc •
'TL nocpi Toci"yroc
[E10- 31d(f:77T7.G,
7ö] *704.1.EZOV
,[N~dcptoc rcev-roc]xûcncc * cp'

Tercüme:
ve azatl~~kölesi
is ve onlar~n çocuklar~~için (bu mezar~) yapt~ : bir ba~kas~na gömülmesi için müsaade
edilmesin. ~ayet birisi bunun hilaf~na mezar~~zorlarsa, Vezneye (be~~
yüz denar) ödeyecektir.
The restoration is exempli gratia. The lines of the inscription are
not parallel to the edges of the block, which has evidently been trimmed
for reuse.
Inv. No. 191. From the Italian Consulate. Two joining
fragments of a block ; combined height o. 70, 0.35w, o.3oth. The inscription is complete at the bottom, broken on the right; the top and left
edges are preserved, but the text is obviously incomplete on the leh,
and presumably so at the top also. Letters 30-35mm. high.
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xev[o-roccpic.,)].
're.0- 5]vce
EET40U1
[eiv Se
rcocpck •roctildc TL TCOL)yrn
(3ldccrd-rat- - -]
[TLVÖÇ nrp.cc vxa'rc'e]O7yrcu.
U~cret ek •rö -r]ccp.eiov [.rvc'rcploc ..]
; ~ayet birisi
bu mezara gömülmesi için
Tercüme:
bunun hilâf~na bir ~ey yapar, veya bir ba~kas~n~n ölüsünü gömer,
veyahut da mezar~~zorlarsa, Vezneye (~u kadar para) ödeyecektir.
From the use of the term zevo.rcXylov it is likely that this stone
comes from some part of Pamphylia: see above, No. 76.
125. Inv. No. 468. Thin slab o.25h, o. ~~ 7w, o.025th, quite plain
and devoid of any decoration. Inscription roughly written in letters
of the late Imperial period 2-14mm. high.
Ei.C(crov xcd
'ArcoXXd~v~oç ZOTLx~!)

5

?ip gvick
-,(CcpLy .rcoicrocv (leaf)

Tercüme: Iason ile Apollonios, karde~leri Zotikos'un hat~ras~~için
(bu mezar~) yapt~lar.
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COMPARATIO NUMERORUM
Inv.No. G.E.B. Inv.No. G.E.B. Inv.No. G.E.B. Inv.No. G.E.B.
m~~
307
26
82
3
197
54
435
199
89
36
7
39 3o8
27
437
8 88 200
313
96
44402 83
6
93
4 4
66
9 95 205 40 323
10
28
213
81
333
443
97
92
19
17
220
104
371
67
444
91
375
30
228
52
68
40
1
69
40
42 229 53a 377 38 445
458
51
230
601 71
46
49
94b 407
9 4
21 3
6o 49 239 4
72
3 440089A
45
67
24o
32
462
79
7
70
5 463 73
o8
34 255A 84 409B
~
33 255B 103 410
2
464
74
412
~~36
261
86
22
41
465
75
94a 262 85 4,13
466
76
143
47
4
41
151
266
87
~~o
78
3
467
154
415
20
272
90
125
468
4
155
18
102
12
44:67A
273
471
77
13
4448875
172
117
283
05
61
3214
:
:6
4
5°,
~~8o
284
~ 07
113
'go
~~18
288
62
191
289
1l
531
~ o6
48 420
12 4
192
42 /
44 290
29
604
37
93A 14a 291
1~ °
56
6o6
o°
5
25
9 4
292
~~23
6
I93B
678
57
42 7
303
21
38
58 686 99
428
1 94
53
195 63 304 46 429
710
g8
59
196
122
715
306
6o
433
55
25
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Tiberinus 30
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Meter 113
Zeus 25
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